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5 f e u t S
GOOD EVENING!
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GLUES FOUND IN BOMB SLAYING
A s h  W ed nesday  R ites  O b s e rv e d

In the traditional ceremony of 
Ash Wednesday, first day of Lent, 
Roman Catholics throughout the 
world kneel, like these children, 
at the altar rail while priests 
annoint their foreheads with 
ashes, intoning in Latin the 
words, “Remember, man. that 
thoa art dust, and shall return 
to dust.” The ashes used in this 
hallowed, thousand-year-old cus
tom are made by burning palms 
consecrated on Palm Sunday, the 
previous year.

Rev. N iem oeller, Foe  
O f  H itle r, W ill N o t  
Have T o  G o  T o  Jail

,■ V

n i  a w  n r u r r n  " By LOUIS p - l o o i n e r .I IV nr |l n BERLIN, March 2 (A>-The Rev.
l l l l l  I l M l M  I  i f  Martin Niemoeller, for five years a
|  1 ( 1  I I j L . f l  I  L I  1 zealous leader of Protestant church

opposition to German government 
regulation, was sentenced today to 
seven months imprisonment but 
time already spent in jail can
celled out the sentence.

He must go to Jail, however, for 
.in,«» ___, three months unless he pays a $600What the people of Pampa want ( finc for speaklng disparagingly of

In the way of a recreation center | leading personages of the Reich.
and a recreation program for this 
City will be sought by a committee 
headed by W. V. Jarratt, preparatory 
to the drafting of petitions address
ed to the city commission, it was 
decided last night at the second 
meeting of a group Interested In the 
problem.

Mrs. J. W. German, Jr., and H. 
P Lusby are the other members 
of the committee, which was formed 
when the group expressed an opin
ion that it would be essential for a 
definite plan to be presented before 
any results could be obtained.

The representatives of 11 civic or
ganizations attending the meeting, 
held In the BCD committee rcxjn In 
the city hall building agreed that 
any composite plan formed by the 
committee would be tentative and 
subject to change.

Building Suggested

Time already served was held also 
to have paid a $200 fine for violating 
decrees stipulating usages of ihc 
pulpit.

A great crowd milled around the 
court house from early morning be
fore sentence was pronounced on 
the militant German evangelical 
church pastor, who went to trial 
Feb. 7 on charges of Inciting to dis
obedience against the stale and 
violating pulpit regulations.

Invited to the court room were 
a hundred guests Including the pas
tors three children who were on a 
front bench. 50 foreign press repre
sentatives, and 90 ordinary specta
tors who were lucky enough to find 
available seats.

Niemoeller entered the court room 
exactly at noon. Smiling broadly, 
evidently sure of himself, he slapped 
one of his attorneys on the shoulder.

The court entered at 12:05 p. m
Chairman G. J. Maisel outlined a w j t^ the presiding judge saying "I 

plan to build a 150 x 140 foot struct- cnce more give1 the floor to the de- 
ure at a cost of $20,000 by the city. Cendant Niemoeller.”
He said that labor would account The pastor rose saying:
for 60 per cent of the cost of the 
building Adoption of the plan as 
a Works Progress administration 
project, at the beginning of the 
next fiscal year, July 1, was the 
method given by which the struct
ure could be erected, If the city com
mission would favor the plan.

Whether or not a $26,000 fund of 
thè city could be used for such a 
project was doubted by several of 
the group. Mr. Maisel reported that 
he had been informed there was a 
fund of the city in this amount
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MOST TEAR GAS BOUGHT. 
FOR ‘LABOR WARFARE’

WASHINGTON. March 2 (JP)—A 
Senate Civil Liberties committee of
ficial said today that the 207 lead
ing contributors to the National 
Aaaodation of Manufacturers bought 
gO percent of all the tear gas sold 
to industry “for labor warfare" In 
1038-1037.

Robert Wohlforth. committee aec- 
retary, made that statement short
ly after the Opening of the com
mittee's investigation of the manu
facturer's association.

I  brought John Gall, association 
lawyer, to his feet with a reply 
that "the association has at no 
time during the period covered by 
this report (1033-1037) suggested to 
its members that they use tear gas."

Wohlforth also told the commit
tee some of the contributors were 
“quite prominent In the employ
ment of detective agencies.” He list
ed the General Motors Corpora
tion. the Chrysler Qorporatlon. the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. Congoleum- 
Nalra, Inc., and Laclede Gas of St. 
Louis in this

Pastor Smiles.
“I have nothing to add to my 

observations last Saturday, and ask 
the court to deliver a verdict of not 
guilty.”

"I have finished."
The verdict was pronounced, as 

Niemoeller listened serenely, smil
ing at his wife and children.

The pastor was tried before a 
secret tribunal, after his bitter pro
test In a 45-mlnute speech to the 
three presiding Judges on the open
ing day.

"Why am I here under the accu
sation of a traitor?" he cried. “I've 
done nothing to justify such a 
charge.' <

The 46-year-old minister for years 
was a n outspoken c a m p a i g n e r  
against Fuehrer Hitlers efforts to 
Nazify religion In Germany. Thri 
campaign ended with his arrest on 
July 1.

His trial could have been avoided 
had he been willing to agree to 
cease his attacks, but he refused 
staunchly to do this.

CAR BROKEN INTO AND 
. SIS IN CASH TAKEN
City police today were Investigat

ing the theft of $15 in cash taken 
from a locked car parked on West 
Foster avenue last night and also 
the thefts of a pipe cutter, stolen 
last night.

The money was taken from the 
car of E. B. Brown. 5J2 South Som
erville street, while he was attend
ing the theater. The money waft in 
a locked glove compartment of his 
car.

Slim Poston reported the loss of 
the pipe cutter.

Mud chains.

6 Bands Will Be 
In Contests Here 
Monday, Tuesday

Texas C elebrates Signing O f  
Declaration O f  Independence

?

—— ®

BOYS PASSED
A five-year suspended sentence 

was assessed Ray Garrett, alias Ray 
(Red i Berry, tills morning In 31st 
district court. Oarrett had been in
dicted on a charge of burglary In 
connection with a break-ln of the 
Eilly Bass pool hall January 15.

Another five-year suspended sen
tence was given yesterday in dis
trict court in the case of Mahon Hil- 
bun, charged with burglary of the 
John Cooper residence at McLean. 
Another case against Hllbun was 
held on the docket, subject to call.

The casts against Robert Lee 
Fletcher and Robert Emmett War
ren Jr , also charged with burg
lary, was passed for the term, sub
ject to good behavior.

Fletcher, Warren. Hilbun, and a, 
fourth youth, Hubert Hill, all had 
been charged with burglary in con
nection with a wave of petty thefts 
in a half-dozen Top O’ Texas cities 
the latter part of January. The Jury 
was deadlocked In the case against 
Hill, it reported yesterday in dis
trict court here.

SMALL DISMISSED AS 
ASSISTANT AT PRISON

HUNTSVILLE, March 3 OP)—Tom 
Small had been dismissed today as 
assistant manager of Eastham Pris
on farm following a shooting in
cident involving the escape and re
capture of two convicts.

Capt. J. P. Hamilton, manager of 
the farm, said his assistant was 
discharged upon the suggestion of 
J S. Elllngson. manager of the 
state prison system.

Hamilton said two convicts. V. V. 
Jennings and Isadore Freedman, 
fired at Small and escaped. Recap
tured two hours later, the convicts 
were surrounded by guards, Hamil
ton said he was informed, when Jen
nings was wounded in the leg.

Small’s version of the Incident was 
that Jennings picked up a shotgun, 
after his arrest, and refused to put 
down the weapon. Jennings contend
ed the shotgun, a home-made de
vice which had been used In the 
bleak for liberty, was unloaded.

Tam pa is to have its own Band 
contest and festival. Because of 
the  fact th a t  the  North Texas 
Band and O rchestra Association 
Contest is being hrld  In Vernon 
this year, local school authorities 
derided th a t it would be too ex
pensive to send six Pam pa Bands 
to the contest, sn Pam pa is bold
ing its own preliminaries.
Six of the best bands that Pampa 

has ever had will be presented in 
concert and contest on the stage of 
the high school auditorium on Mon
day and Tuesday nights of next 
week On Monday night, March 7, 
the junior high school band under 
the direction cf A. C. Cox will be 
present:d in concert playing the 
following numbers:

Slippery Weather—March—Chen- 
ette.

His Honor March—Fllmore.
The Narrator Overture—Buchtel.
Straussiana—Waltz selection on 

Strauss Melodies.
The Commander March—Brock

ton.
Beneath the Stars—Chenette.
Corinthian Overture—Brockton.

Second Concert
Immediately following this concert 

by the Junior High School band the 
high school Harvester band will be 
presented in a concert which Win-
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MEXICO CITY, March 2 <AV~ 
Managers of foreign oil companies 
In Mexico asserted today their firms 
would be unable to comply with a 
decision by the labor section of the 
Mexican supreme court upholding 
an award of increased wages and 
benefits to oil workers.

The managers met last night after 
the court handed down the decision, 
described by one Justice as “in ac
cordance to Its leftist convictions."

After the meeting, a statement 
was issued saying "their (the com
panies') inability to comply remains 
unaltered by today's verdict." The 
17 British. American and Nether
lands companies contended it would 
increase their yearly costs by $12,- 
000.000.

One official said the statement 
Implied the oft-voiced threat of 
foreign companies to abandon ope
rations in Mexico.

H eroes  o f Texas R evolution

Today on the 102nd anniversary 
of the signing of the  declaration 
of independence, Texans think 
most of th e  two patriots shown 
above when they remember events

in connection with the  revolution. 
Stephen F. Austin, left, is known 
as the  “fa ther of Texas,” and Sam 
Houston, right, was the hero of 
the battle of San Jacinto.

Fire Siren T o  O p en  
Scout Drive Monday

Seniors Promise Five 
Laughs For O n e  Penny

The early morning quiet which 
usually hovers over Pam pa a t 7 
a. m< will be shattered  a t  that 
hour Monday by the  roar of the 
large siren on top of the  fire 
station.
No, it won't be a fire, it will Just 

be a reminder to the 125 men who 
will raise $4,000 to carry on the Boy 
Scout movement in Pampa to get 
up and go down to the Schneider 
hotel for breakfast at 7:30 o'clock 
sharp, at their own expense, too.

If the siren doesn't waken the 
workers, the ringing of their door 
bells between then and 7:30 o'clock 
will because messenger boys arc 
going to deliver telegrams to all 
the workers reminding them of the 
breakfast which will open the drive.

R. G. Hughes and M. A. Graham 
are in charge of the drive but they 
have several committees assisting 
them besides the 125 men who will 
work the city soliciting funds.

This morning 800 firms and Indi
viduals in Pampa received letters 
urging them to be ready for the so
licitors when they call next week. 
Companies who have to contact 
headquarters were urged In the let
ter to do so immediately. Three

SECOND B U ST 
VICTIM BITS

LOUIS I .  KECK 
HKD ONLY ONE 
BITTER ENEMYWASHINGTON-ON-THE - BRA

ZOS, March 2 (iP)—Patriotic Texans 
today flocked to this shrine of Tex
as Independence for the 102nd an
niversary of the signing of the his
toric document that gave the state 
freedom from Mexico.

Thousands of motorists sped here 
over roads that were undreamed 
of on that bleak day in 1836 when 
hardy pioneers assembled at an 
humble blacksmith shop here and 
signed their names to the instru
ment drawn in the handwriting of 
George P. Childress.

Governor James V. Allred was 
scheduled to deliver the principal j 
address of the day, while a field j 
mass meeting attracting thousands 
was to be held near the smithy. The 
mass was to be celebrated by the came probable with the announce- 
Rev. James O'Brien, C. S. C. of Aus- ment by District Attorney Bob Un-

AMARILLO. March 8 (^—Of
ficers today were re-examining the 
wreckage of th e  blast-tern ear 
where Louis A. Keck, 52-yeee-eM 
Amarillo automobile dealer, wae 
fatally injured yesterday morning, 
and were questioning resident* of 
th e  fashionable neighborhood, af
ter rum ors spread th a t  an uniden
tified man was seen near the 
K ick garage on the  evening prior 
to the  explosion.
A grand Jury investigation be-

tin, with white-haired Christopher 
E. Byrne, D. D„ Bishop of Galvest
on, delivering the sermon. Music 
will be furnished by a chorus of 
5,000 child voices.

An all day observance by patriot
ic and civic groups, churchmen and 
state officials, was scheduled in the 
state park containing the replica 
of the blacksmith shop where the 
Declaration of Independence was 
signed.

Sixty days after the Declaration 
of Independence was signed by the 
Texans General Sam Houston, 
whose memory today stood out in 
the minds of Texans throughout 
the far-flung state, led a little band 
of patriots to ultimate victory at 
the battle of San Jacinto, 18 miles 
below Houston.

The gentle rolling hills surround
ing this old town on the right bank 
of the muddy Brazos river were dot
ted with motorists last night as 
many moved into Brenham, Nava- 
sota, Bryan and Houston to await 
the opening ceremonies today.

State highway patrolmen esti
mated 15,000 persons would visit the 
park during the day.

Five laughs for a penny!
One hundred and seventy-fiv:: 

laughs In all—that means you will 
be laughing every minute in "Her 
Step-Husband" which will be pre
sented tomorrow and Friday nights 
at the high school auditorium. The 
curtain will rise at 8 o'clock.

But that's the promise of the 
senior class which is sponsoring the 
play. Kenneth Carman Is directing 
the farce. Admission will be 35 
cents for adults and 25 cents for 
students, reserved seats 10 cents 
extra.

One of the members of the cast 
who will make you laugh is Howard 
Jensen, right, who played a popular 
role in the all-school comedy pro
duced by Mr. Carman last fall. He 
had an English accent In that 
comedy.

In “Her Step-Husband," Howard 
la the long-suffering husband of a 
screwy wife who tries to live in an 
unreal, make-believe world and who 
always magnifies every situation. 
Finally Howard puts his foot down.

Proceeds of the play will be used to 
help defray expenses of the senior
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James Frank Line. 47, died at 11 
o’clock this morning in a local hos
pital, second victim of an explosion 
and fire at the Phillips Petroleum 
company booster plant on Red river 
eight miles east ol LeFors early the 
morning of Feb. 13.

Death claimed the life of Charles 
Bracken cn the morning of Feb. 20. 
R F. Buttle, other man burned in 
the explosion, Is confined to. the 
hospital where his condition Is re
ported as favorable.

Mr. Line has been a resident of 
this section of the Panhandle for 
12 years. He was an engineer for the 
Phillips company and was on duty at 
the station at the time of the ex
plosion. The other two men were 
at home but rushed to the building 
only to be met by flames which fol- 

thousand users of electricity in the | explosion. A broken field
city found Interesting booklets with 1 np wf s believed to have caused the 
their statments this week. ' explosion which shattered the build-

in order to be recognized as a lnK- 
contributor, solicitors will present Surviving Mr. Line are the widow, 
each donor with a lapel button. The | ĉur daughters, Mrs; Ora Hudson, 
button will be given everyone who Clarendon, Mrs. Esther Cole, Ama- 
gives, regardless if it is one cen t1 rillo, Mrs. Herman Hale, St. I»uis, 
from a school child to $500 from a Mo., and Mrs. Howard Ambrose, 
business man. Salida. Colo., and two sons, H. B.

Pampa civic clubs will be visited ! Line of Pampa and Isaac Line of

derwood that the jury would recon
vene today.

Keck died 13 hours after a nitro
glycerin bomb blew his large Car to 
bits when he stepped on the start
er

Sheriff Bill Adams, a personal 
friend of Keck, said that officers 
had no clues that could be announc
ed. but asserted that ‘this fiendish 
person will be tracked down.”

Officers said they believed one 
person was responsible for the plant
ing of the bomb, but had no tan
gible clues to prove it.

Two rewards, totaling $1,000, have 
been posted for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of the 
person or persons responsible.

Gov. James V. Allred announced a 
reward of $500 In behalf of the 
state. The Amarillo Globe-News had 
already posted a reward of $600.

Prints Offer Lead
Officers had made no arrests al

though Keck's widow said her hus
band had "only one bitter enemy," 
Sheriff Bill Adams said Keck recent
ly obtained a permit to carry a gun, 
following threats on his life.

H. E. Bell, an employe of Keck’S 
automobile firm, said someone broke 
Into his garage Monday night, but 
that his automobile was not in the

by speakers this week and on Sun 
day ministers will, discuss with their 
congregations the Boy Scout move
ment and the need tor supporting 
its campaign for funds.

Seven Children Living
DALLAS, March 2 (/P>—Mrs. Ma

mie Wynne Cox, Dallas writer to
day listed eight living children of j B«ra8e at the time. Footprints in 
the 59 signers of the Texas De-1 
claration of Independence March 2,
1836.

“If there are others, they have j 
not been located" she said. Mrs. I 
Cox's list with the children’s place 
of residence, included:

Col. Andrew Jackson Houston, son 
of Gen. Sam Houston, of LaPorte.

Mrs. Lizzie Crawford Moore, dau
ghter of William Carroll Crawford,
Cleburne.

Dr. W. E. Kimble, son of S. H,
Kimble, Gorman.

Mrs. W. R. Martin, daughter of 
W. B. Scates, Electra.

Mrs. J. F Richardson, daughter of 
W. B. Scates, Cleburne.

Henry R. Latimer, son of Albert 
Hamilton Latimer, Idabel, Okla.

Albert H. Latimer, son of Albert 
Hamilton Latimer, Idabel, Okla.

Mirs. Ella Latimer Parks, daughter
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JUDGING EVENT

ville.

HOWARD JENSEN

29 OUT OF 38 WOMEN IN 
CORPUS HAVE SYPHILIS

CORPUS CHRISTI. March 2 (AV- 
Wasscrman tests given 38 worrten ar
rested last week in Corpus Christi's 
restricted district today had reveal
ed 29 of them have syphilis, accord
ing to Police Chief George Lowman. 
Twenty-four of them have gonorr
hea, he added.

Principal reason for the surprise 
raids last week was the women had 
been neglecting to report to the city 
health office for examinations de
manded by health authorities.

Fingerprint records were made and 
treatment for the disease will be 
forced, Lowman said. All except four 
of the women were negroes and 
Mexicans.

Canyon City, Colo.
Mother. Mrs. R. M. Line, Denison; 

brother, Sam Line, Borger; sisters, 
Mrs. J B Taylor, Pampa, Mrs. W. 
E Fields, Mrs. C. T. Stub both of, 
Denison; Mrs. J. C. Waldon, South 
Bend, Mrs. A. F. Fields, Sweet
water

The body lies at rest at Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home. Burial 
arrangements will not be made un
til the arrival of relatives.

DIRT BEING REMOVED 
FROM PAMPA STREETS

Dirt is fast disappearing from 
Pampa streets today as the city 
sweeper makes trips and trucks haul 
away the drying mud deposited fol
lowing the recent rains.

The sweeper worked on downtown 
streets all night and today is being 
used in the residential sections. Un
til all streets have been cleaned, 
the sweeeper will be used 16 hours 
daily and the trucks 24 hours, City 
Manager C. L. Stine said today.

Used Car Exposition To Open Saturday
A "Drive-a-Better-Car" Exposi

tion will be the focal point of Pam- 
pa’s National Used Car Exchange 
Week campaign. Frank Culberson, 
chairman of the committee In 
charge, announced today. '

The exposition will comprise rep
resentative exhibits of used cars 
displayed in the ^showrooms and 

rd oar lot* of the cooperating 
dealers. Hie exposition will open 
at 10 a. m. Saturday.

H ie opening day of National Used

Car Exchange Week will be preceded 
by a Friday afternoon parade in 
which civic organizations and auto
mobile dealers will cooperate, it was 
announced. H ie parade route will 
traverse downtown streets and will 
terminate at the various showrooms 
and used car lots.

The parade will be headed by the 
Pampa High school band and is 
scheduled to move through down
town Pampa at $ p. m. Friday.

Detailed plans for the exposition

and parade are now being ¿worked 
out by members of the' committee 
and are expected to be announced 
tomorrow.

Preliminaries of the week's used 
car campaign are rapidly rounding 
into shape, it was reported, follow
ing another committee meeting In 
City Hall today.

Hie parade and "Drive-a-Better- 
Car' Exposition were decided upon as 
the best means of demonstrating to 
the public the unusual values In

better cars which will be available 
during National Used Car Exchange 
Week, members of the committee 
decided today.

The cooperative dealers' Issued 
the following statement today: ‘The 
present situation in the used car 
market has made It possible for us 
to offer to the public the best used 
car values ever available at rock- 
bottom prices. We an  confident
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The Miami F. F. A. annual live
stock and poultry show and judg
ing contests were held Saturday, 
February 26. Clarendon and Claude 
won the Poultry and Livestock judg
ing contests respectfully.

High point man of the livestock 
contest was James Harley Gunter 
of Claude with a score of 399 pbints 

of Albert Hamilton Latimer, Clarks- out of a possible 450. Running him
a close second was C. Carpenter at 
McLean. Other higji men were Jap 
Wilson of Claude, third; J. Spier, 
Clarendon, fourth; Jimmie Forest, 
Canadian, fifth; Donald Crumpack- 
er, White Deer, sixth.

High point man of the poultry 
contest was B. Hillman of Clarendon 
with a score of 435 points out of a 
passible 600 points. H. McClure, 
Claude was second with 431 points; 
N. Cole of Pampa, third; Homer 
Speed. Clarendon, fourth.

The teams finished as follows: 
Livestock: Claude, first; Clarendon, 
second; Canadian, third; White 
Deer, fourth; McLean, fifth; Pan
handle, sixth; Tucumcari, N. Mex., 
seventh; Pampa, eighth; Wheeler, 
ninth; Perryton, tenth. Poultry: 
Clarendon, White Deer, Melaaii 
Claude, Perryton, Pampa, Panhan
dle.

; u it
TO BE TRIED MONDAY

Although "Monday is opening of 
the final and a non-jury week of the 
January term of 31st district court, 
a civil case had been set for that 
day, when the case of N. M. M3111- 
ken vs. Traders and General In 
surance company will be heard.

Compensation is the cause of act
ion. plaintiff asking judgement for 
$20 a week for a 401 -week period 
starting September 7, 1933. Plain
tiff alleges that he suffered total 
permament incapacity as a result 
of an accident that occurred on that 
date when he was employed as a 
roughneck by the Plains Drilling 
company.

Jurors were selected Tuesday af
ternoon. They are: Arthur Dicker- 
son, J. H. Lutz, Shelby Gantz, Byrd 
Guill, W. A. Harbin. T. L. Lewis, 
J. W. Walker, S. J. Spears, W L. 
Hinton, A. C. Adams. W. H. Hulsey 
and Norman Johnston.

TEXAS EXES BANQUET 
TO BE AUCHNEIDER

Top O’ Texas ex-students of the 
University of Texas will have a 
banquet at 6 o’clock tonight in the 
8chneider hotel dining room.

John V. Osborne, Pampa attor
ney, will be chairman of .the Affair, 
when it is expected that a local 
alumni unit will be formed.
* Hermon Pipkin of Amarillo is re
gional chairman of the Texas exes.

Tem p era tu res  
In Pam pa
8«n*rt Yeit'dr M 10 a  a .  _____ M
S a m .  today J  U a. m. ------- «1
« a. m. ____» a m. .... - H 
Today'» maximum 
Today, m (mia» am X

INDICTMENT RETURNED 
IN HAIL CAR THEFT

Indictments on charges of burg
lary and forgery were made by the 
31st district court grand jury, as It 
adjourned at 6 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. The Jury Is to reconvene 
Monday.

O. W. Cooper, held In county jail, 
was indicted on a charge of the 
burglary of a railroad car. The of
fense allegedly oocurred a 
ago. when a case of of 
was removed from a Santa 
In the Pampa yards.

On the forgery indictment, a re
turn has not been made.

I S A W - - -  1
Six new members of the 

Chamber of Commerce dial 
milk Imbibed through 
pies on bottles at the ' 
terday. The old member 
let them have anything

Ben Quill and tar hai 
that appealed to 1 
he, "let’s 
wtm that t



Party Entertains 
Tuesday Bridge

Bon Voyage A pretty party in a St. Patrick 
motif entertained the members and 
guests of the Tuesday Bridge club 
in tlie home of Mrs, C. H. Schulk- 
ey yesterday afternoon.

High score for the afternoon was 
made by Mrs. Felix J. Stalls for 
members and by Mrs. .Walter J. 
Daugherty for guests.

Refreshments repeating the chos
en color theme were served to 
Mmes. Tommie Cheiser. T. P. Small- 
ing. Walter J. Daugherty. J. L 
Nance, and Jack Ooldston. guests 
of the club.

Members playing were Mmes. Carl 
S. Boston. H. T. Hampton, P. C. 
Ledrick. Roger McConnell. Felix J. 
Stalls, Sherman White, and the hos
tess.

Triple Threat Athlete Successful Model of Femininity

High School P-TA 
To Elect Officers 
At Next Meeting

“Your Child and His Avocation" 
is the program theme to be present- 

| eri at the meeting of the high school 
| Farent-Teacher association tomor- 
| row afternoon at 2:30 o'clock in the 

Miss Gloria Reyes is pictured ' high school cafeteria.
Following an art demonstration byas she returned to New 

York after an accidental round 
trip to Europe. Going aboard the 
liner Europa to say goodby to 
friends, she ended up in Cher
bourg, France, and had to return 
tourist class on the Deutschland. 
Miss Reyes, a 21-year-old dancer, 
wore the dress she has on in the 
picture 13 straight days.

! Carroll Killebrew, a panel discussion 
[ will be conducted with Mrs. S. C. 
Evans as chairman. Kenneth Car
man will speak on “Avocation and 
the Fine Arts" and Fred Roberts. 
Boy Scout executive, will discuss 
"Your Child and His Hobby.” 

Officers for the coming year will 
be elected at this meeting.

Along about this time of year 
every type of skin needs some kind 
of pick-me-up. It may be a new pre
paration. or it may be an old. well- 
known cne, but. whatever it Is, it 
should be something that is likely 
to remedy a specific defect, tone 
the skin. generally—In other words, 
give it a lift of spring and rid it of 
the marks that winter left.

For the dry-skinned woman and 
for anyone who doesn't like a mask 
which hardens on her skin, there's a 
new soft cream mask. Heavier than 
any night cream you ever have 
seen, this is to be applied after a 
thorough cleansing, left on for 
twenty minutes or half an hour. It 
brings up circulation' (you can feel 
your cheeks become warm and ting
ling) and. instead of having a 
slightly drying effect, leaves the 
skin moist and smooth. Wonderful 
for fine lines and wrinkles that 
steamheated rooms and cold winds 
have put around eyes or mouth.

One of the oldest and best-known 
non-liquifying cleansing creams now 
comes in an attractive, pale pink 
plastic jar. The Jar is decorative on 
a dressing table. The cream, as it 
always has been. Is more popular 
with dry-skinned women than light, 
Uqiifying cleansers.

Cleansing pads in small compacts 
are something girls with oily skins 
are finding to their liking these 
days. Several firms are making pads 
of this type, they are not expen
sive and neatly solve all cleaning- 
your-face-durtng-the-day problems

One manufacturer features a 
small kit containing a plastic com
pact that holds 12 pads, a large con- 

- talner of extra pads and a bottle of 
cleansing lotion with which to mois
ten them. The refilling Job is easy. 
Simply pour a teaspoonful of cleans
ing lotion In the compact, put in a 
dozen pads, press down on the top 
one until all are saturated.

Approximately 1.150 000 tons of 
tin plate are ueed annually In the 
United States in the manufacture 
of tin cans.

By NEA Service
MIAMI BEACH. Fla —She’s one 

of the most successful photograph
ers’ models in this part of the 
country. Her Australian crawl is 
something td cheer about. In 1936 
she won the championship tennis 
title for women in Illinois. Now 
she’s premier woman tennis play
er of Florida. And she loves bask
etball.

There you have a thumbnail

Day of Prayer to 
Be Held on Friday

She's a cagey basketballer and 
day with Miss Barnett would

Guest Instructor 
Will Assist in 
Baptist Study Course

Two Instructors In the study course 
to be offered by the First Baptist 
church between March 6 and 13 will 
be Mrs. John Josey of Amarillo and 
Mrs. Merl Coday.

Mrs. Coday. Who will teach the 
primary and beginner book, "Tour
ing Story Land," has had . special 
work dealing with primary and be
ginners for many years.

Mrs. Josey of the First Baptist 
church of Amarillo will teach the 
junior book, ‘The Junior and Its 
Church." She Is an assistant to the 
educational director of the First 
church in Amarillo and Is given full 
charge of the Junior work In that 
church. Mrs. Josey has between 400 
and 500 junior boys and girls in 
her Sunday school and Baptist 
Ti aining union.

sketch of Miss Marta Barnett, the | put to shame the rigid schedule 
girl who's taking honors right and maintained by the best professional 
left at Miami Beach this winter, athletes.
Add to this the fact that she is I Rising at 8 o'clock, she starts her 
truly beautiful and essentially fern- daily routine with setting-up exer- 
inine in spite of her aptitude for cises, followed by a heavy break- 
active sports, and you’ll see why fast. Then to the beauty shop for 
she’s the girl of the hour down an hour. She poses for photograph- 
hcre ! ers from then until lunchtime, eats

an extremely light lunch, goes back 
to work until late in the day. When 
the last picture has been taken,
Miss Barnett makes straight for the 
tennis .courts.

The 20-year-old model's father,
Searle 6. Barnett, former mid- 
western tennis champion of the 
veterans' division, is her favorite op- i removes tired lnes, gives one that 
ponent. There's a tennis court in the | fresh, healthy look."

garden behind their home, and Mr. 
Barnett and his pretty daughter 
practice on it evrey day.
Never Misses 
Quota of Bleep

After tennis, there's dinner, then 
dancing or a moonlight swim or 
perhaps a bit of basketball. But not 
one of these activities ever U 
stretched out into the wee hours. 
Miss Barnett always goes to bed 
early.

“Modeling is strenous work." the 
attractive brown-haired girl said. 
“And tennis isn’t exactly restful. The 
camera is very exacting, and to ap
pear her best before the lens, any 
model has to get enough sleep and 
rest every single night. Beauty 
shops are important, but only sleep

“My Skin Was Full of 
Pimples and Blemishes 

From Constipation”
■Ay* VerriR Schlepp : "Since munie Adler- 
tfe* the pimple* arc »one. My akin in 
smooth and clown w ith health ." A dlerika 
washes BOTH bowels, and relieves con
s tipa tion  th a t so often iitfRrnvates a bad 
•SpRpJrxion. F atheree Drutf Stores. Rich
ards Drutr Co.. W ilson's D ru^. and  Cret- 
ney D rue Store.

Wednesday-Thursday

ITlodem menus
By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX

M m  i ) f MIND your
MANNERS

Nuptials Read by 
Miss Johnson and 
Ralph A. Bvrum

Miss Mary Johnson, daughter of 
J. J. Johnson of Locker, and Ralph 
A. Byrum. son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. A. Byrum of Kingsmlll, were 
married Sunday afternoon at 4 o’
clock in the home of the groom's 
parents with W. M. Hubbard, min
ister of the Brethem church of 
Miami, officiating.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Broome, uncle 
and aunt cf the bride, were the 
couples only attendants.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in a navy blue ensemble with match
ing accessories.
' Mrs Eyrum was graduated from 

the White Deer high school In 1937 
and has taken post graduate work 
in the Pampa high school.

Mr. Byrum. who attended high 
school in Pampa, is the son of long
time residents of this county. He 
is engaged in wheat fanning. and 
cattle raising at his place east of 
Fampa where the couple will make 
their home.

After the ceremony, they left on a 
wedding trip to San Angelo, Llano, 
Locker, and other south Texas 
cities.

Those attending the wedding and 
dinner which/followed were Messrs, 
and Mmes. buford Archer, G. A. 
Maul. J. J. Broome, B. F. A. Byrum. 
R B. Dial of Miami. Charlie El
lington. Miami: Clyde dray. Miami; 
K. E. Gray. Miami: George B. Mill
er and son cf Hinton. Oklahoma; 
8. N. Miller. Hydro, Oklahoma.

Messfs. J. 8. Moss of Skeilytown, 
Pearl Knight, Stinnett; J. W. Elling
ton. Lucy By rum; Misses Elgin 
Frothier, Helen Cooper, Irene Mc- 
Inturff, Grace Moss; Messrs. John 
Cooper. Clarence Cooper. Olitr Walk 
er, and Tommy Smith,
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‘C o r o n a d o ’s Children ’ 
Search For Gold But 
Find Copper On Plains .

Had Coronado happened across 1 try is one jump and several mine

Selected Short Subjects

Looking for some simple dessert 
to please the little boys of your 
household? That is. of course, 
youngsters from six to sixty. Ice 
cream and cakes—there are no bet
ter answers.

Frozen Pecan Cream 
(serves 6)

Fifteen marshmallows. 1 pint me
dium cream. 1 egg. 1-8 teaspoon 
salt. 1-2 teaspoon lemon extract. 1 
package vanilla rennet mix (for 
making ice cream unsweetened cho-' 
relate (1 ounce).

Heat marshmallows and cream In 
the upper part of one quart heat- 
resistant glars double boiler until 
the marshmallows are melted. Re
move from the heat. Add the well 
beaten egg and salt. Chill thorough
ly. Add lemon extract and powder 
for making ice cream. Beat all to
gether with an egg beater until 
thickened Stir in the nut meats and 
peur Into freezing tray of the auto
matic refrigerator. Put Into refrig
erator freezing compartment with 
cold control set for fast freezing. 
When Ice cream Is frozen back to 
It« accustomed place .Sprinkle with 
bits of grated chocolate Just before 
serving. Looks particularly attrac
tive in the new sherbert dishes which 
are a modern version of the lovely 
old milk glass.

Butterscotch Pecan Cakes 
(makes 16)

One-third cup shortening. 1 cup 
brown sugar, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon 
vanilla extract. 2 cups paStry flour, 
2 teaspoons baking powder. 1-4 tea
spoon soda, 1-2 cup cold strong 
fresh coffee, 3-4 cup chopped pcc- 
nns.

Cream shortening, add sugar 
slowly. Add unbeaten egg one a t a 
time, beating well after each ad
dition. Add vanilla. Sift together 
dry ingredients and add alternately 
with coffee Add chopped nuts; mix 
well. Bake in greased cup cake pans 
in moderate oven (375 degrees F f 
for about 25 minutes.

NOTE: <a> Place half pecan on 
top before baking, (b) Sprinkle con
fectioner's sugar over top of cakes 
when taken from oven.

the Quivira while rummaging over 
the High Plains of the Texas Pan
handle a fcjy centuries ago, Jean 
Lafitte, the swash-buckling little 
buccaneer of Galveston Isle and the 
Gulf Coast; possibly would have had 
a chance at more Spanish gold.

As it turned out. Coronado found 
not the Quivira nor the six other

shafts ahead of the coastal region 
in the treasure trove business—un
less oil drills in the Gulf can be 
called treasure hunters.

Prospectors have turned up what, 
they call pay-dirt and assay reports 
bear out their contention. But it 
isn't gold. It's copper. Plans are 
under way to start low-grade cop-

cities of Cibola, leaving that Job per m|ning 20 miles south of Du- 
for the prospectors of other cent- ■ mas within a month. H. L. Baker 
uries, and the buccaneer got enough! head of the mining company. He 
Spanish plunder to leave behind him fourKj tjle ore
tales of treasure troves from M ata-! T,le ^ lnc ls ln an exceptionally
gorda Bay to Galveston and other 
points along the coast.

Since 1540, when Coronado roam
ed the High Plains and got himself 
fooled by a big Indian known as the 
Turk, prospectors have hunted gold 
among the sandstones in the breaks 
of Panhandle streams, especially 
the treacherous Canadian river. 
Since the Little Buccaneer, one of 
Texas' most colorful early-day char
acters. sailed away from Galveston 
Isle never to return. South Texas 
treasure hunters have sought his

good location. TTie main line of a 
major railroad crosses the lease and 
a section house and switch are lo
cated less than a mile away.

If the mine pays, conditions are 
good for a smelter. The Panhan
dle has so much natural gas the 
stuff is piped as far away as De
troit and Chicago. Gas is obtain
able at a cheaper rate in the Pan
handle than ln any other section in 
the nation.

Zinc Smelter Operating

Turk, led the exploring party away 
from the land of his people. He 
was killed as a traitor. Some his
torians claim he was a martyr to 
his race. But Coronado didn’t find 
the golden city. '

H. D. Club Members 
Complete Float To 
Be Entered in Parade

v A large group of members of the 
Gray county home demonstration 
clubs went to Amarillo Monday and 
completed the patriotic float which 
will be entered if) the Mother-in-Law 
Day parade

Those who went to Amarillo to 
work cn the float were Mmes. Julia 
E Kelly, agent; Alva Phillips, ex
hibit chairman of the Merten club; 
P F Blankenburg, Kingsmlll club; 
N B Cude Kingsmlll; A. H. Wal 
berg, Kingsmlll; H. B. Knapp. Mer
ten club; K. O. Smith. Merten; Mel
vin Whitchurch, Bell club; Jim 
Brown. Bell: Norman Walberg 
Priscilla; Milton Davisf. Texas Elf; 
W R. Pase, Texas Elf; Robert 
Vaught. Wright; Wilma Diefendorf, 
Wright; Misses Geraldine Skibin- 
ski, Bell; and Donnie Lee Stroupe, 
Priscilla.

Riding on the * float as Liberty 
and Uncle Sam will be the small 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. G

As a matter of fact, a zinc smel- Smith ahd the small son of MMr.
chests of gold and his scuttled ships ter is operating in Amarillo hun-jand Mrs. Alva Phillips.
filled with pirate's plunder 

There are persons living in Hous
ton and Galveston who say they 
have seen a copper-lined, gold-fil
ed ship burled in the placid waters 
of the Matagorda For one reason 
or another—chiefly the lack of a

dreds of miles away from the mines 
from which the ore ls taken, be
cause It is more economical to bring 
the raw material to the smelter than 
It is to take the cheap fuel to the 
mines.

On the basis of records, however,

OFFICIAL OF SECURITY 
BOARD WILL BE HERE

Lang Holt, assistant manager of 
the Amarillo office of the Social 
Security Board, will be ln Pampa 
tomorrow and Friday and will head
quarter ln the chamber of commerce 
rooms in the city hail.

Persons desiring to contact Mr. 
Holt will be sure to find him ln the 
office between 8:30 and noon to
morrow. Th balance of his time ln 
Pampa will be spent contacting em
ployers and employes in the terri
tory with only brier visits to the 
office. \

Every Newer girl of India is 
compelled to hf "married” to the 
native bal fruit so that she win 
never be left a widow.

grubstake—the buccaneer s scuttled | It takes lots of luck to make a wild- 
ships and his chests of gold, repu t-; cat mining claim pay. Coronado, 
edly buried on Galveston Island after locating on the present Texas- 
and elsewhere, never have been re- j New Mexico border, had the luck of 
covered. finding an Indian who was supposed

Copper Mine Working to know how to find the City of
At the moment the plains coun-1 Gold. The Indian, known as the

FLAPPER FANNY
•COPII. I M I  BY MCA SERVICE. INC T  M BCG U. S PAT OFF -

• “Follow that cur! An’ see if you can crowd it to the 
curb in front of the soda fountain.

CALENDAD
Vdnziitir

Builders' clan of the First Christian 
church will have a banquet in the base
ment bf the church at 7 o'clock. Ail 
members who hove not been contacted 
are asked to call Mrs. Emmett Gee a t 10 
or 010 to find out what each la to take.

THURSDAY
The Council of Club« will meet at 0:10 

o’clock in the cltj club rooms.
Reapers clan cf the First Baptist church 

will have a reicular business meetina and 
luncheon at the church a t 1 o'clock. All 
members are urired to be present.

Alathean clan  of the Firs* Baptist 
church will have an installation service 
and covered dleh luncheon at 1 o'clock 
at the church. All members and members 
in service are ufaed to be present.

Hiah School Parent-Teacher association 
will meet at 2:00 o'clock in the hiah 
school cafcterls instead of at 7 :10 o'clock 
n  previously announced. The rhhnae In 
time was made because of the play In the 
even ins

Susan Wesley clan of the First Meth
odist church will meet at the home ef 
Mrs. H. F. Bsrnhard. boa North Floet 
street, a t 2:00 o'deck. All members are 
requested to be present.

Reapers class of the First Baptist church 
will meet kt the church at 1 o'clock for 
a luncheon. ,

The Rebekan lodae will have a social 
at .7:20 o'clock in the I. O. O. F. halt. 
AID members are asked to take a pie.

Mrs. Geo nr- Taylor will be hneten to 
the Contract Bridie club at 2:10 o'clock 
in her hums.

Test your knowledge of correct so
cial usage by answering the follow
ing questions, then checking against 
the authoritative answers below:

1. Does »  good conversationalist 
repeatedly comment “Is that so?"

2. How should gifts received dur
ing an illness be acknowledged?

3. What kind of paper should 
be used for formal notes?

4. Should one ever address a" 
letter“"R uth Smith"?

5. Should a business letter sent 
Cut by a firm be signed by some 
member of the firm?

What would you do if—
You are > '  hostess planning a 

dinner party and are having guests 
who keep office hours—

(a) Have dinner at six-thirty?
(b) Have dinner at elgth or 

eight-thirty?
(c) Have dinner a t seven?

Answers.
l! No.
2. A note of thanks is gracious, 

even though the giver is thanked 
in person.

3. Plain white or ivory.
4. No. Always write “Miss" be

fore the name, even for a young 
girl.

5. Yes.
Best "What Would You Do" solu

tion— (b) unless you are going to 
the theater afterwards; (c) is all 
right in a town where distances are 
not great. __________

Marion Hoover 
Entertained With 
Party on Birthday

Mr and Mrs. G. B Hoover en
tertained their daughter, Marion 
on her 11th birthday with a party 
Saturday.

Many gifts were presented to the 
honoree, and refreshments were 
served to the guests before the 
group went to the show.

Attending were Vivian Rogers 
Frainkle Foster, Carolyn Darnell 
Julia Marie Bell, Peggy Murfee, Mar 
cellnc Drake, Mary Ellen M06S. Joe 
Cree. Harold Wilson. Doyle Lane, 
Jerry Moore, Charles Broyles, J. D. 
Williams. Bobby Curtis, and Ray 
Clanton.

Twelfth Birthday 
Celebrated With 
Party Recently

Celebrating his 12th birthday. 
Ellly Oamblln entertained with a 
party ln the home of his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Oamblln Monday 
afternoon.

Games were played and gifts were 
presented "to the guest of honor 
preceding the serving of the re
freshments by Mmes. Clay Oamblln. 
Olen WUleford. and Bob Randolph.

Those attending the party were 
Billy Oamblln. Peggy Jean Kelly. 
Louise Baxter, Larry Filler. Aileen 
Vaughn, Warren Stark. Mary Helen 
Hay. Leon Martin. Betty'Sue Wille- 
ford,^Howard Kelly, Alice Board. 
Keith Robinson. Imogenc Willeford, 
Winford Vaughn, and Elmer Dee 
Young.

FRIDAY
A regular meet inn of the Order of the 

Eastern Star will be held In the Masonic 
hall at 8 o’clock. All member* are urged 
to attend.

Mrs. G. H. Anderson will be hostess to 
the Busy Dozen club at her home. 116 
Morth Gillespie.

v SATURDAY
Treble Clef club will meet

o’clock in the city club Tooms.
at StSO

An earthquake travel* at a rate 
of between 470 ahd 530 feet a sec
ond.

Saturn’s are swarms 
very small satellites revolving 
orbite that are nearly circular.

Merten H. D. Club 
Holds All-Day 
Meeting Recently

Mrs. Alva Phillips was hostess to 
the members of the Merten Home 
Demonstration club at tin all-day 
meeting and luncheon in her home 
last week.

The group made artificial flqwers 
for the float to be entered ln the 
Mother-In-Law parade in Amarillo. 
A short business session was con
ducted with Mrs. Phillips in charge.

Attending were Mmes. H. B. 
Knapp. C. O. Bridges. John Brown
ing. T. L. Slrman, and Ef. O. 8mlth.

Pampa women will Join the women
everywhere in observing the World 
Day of Prayer on March 4 at 10 
o'clock ln First Methodist church. 
The morning session of prayer and 
worship will adjourn at 13 noon for 
a fellowship luncheon and short 
program. Each lady ls asked to 
take her own lunch. All church 
we men of the community are- in
vited to come together that day to 
witness the reality of a world Chris
tian community.

There is no end to the Interestin'! 
stories of the observance of the 
World Day of Prayer in 1937. Tho 
American church ln Athens was 
filled to the doors when the pro
gram was distributed in three lan- 
gauges. English. Greek, and Arme
nian. „  .

In many places in Egypt the Greek 
Orthodox and Coptic churches Join
ed ln the meetings and to Johannes
burg special services were held in 
the Jewish synagogues.

At Shanghai, beside the women 
of China, were women of Korea, 
Japan. India. Germany. Russia, 
Holland, America. Great Britain, 
and the Philippines—18 nationali
ties in all. They sang the hymns 
together, each ln her own tongue.

Capetown broadcast for the shut- 
ins in hospitals and held services in 
public schools and in factories.

Alice Hyson school at Taos, N. M.. 
had a prayer service for the, com
munity which is largely Catholic. 
One hundred seventy-five attended 
the meeting ln this little plaza town.

Tha Salvation Army arranged 
meetings in 40 places in the Argen
tine and in Bottineau, N. D.. the W. 
C T. U. took the initiative in plan
ning for the observance of the day.

The little town of Cloverport, Ky.. 
entirely surrounded by water on 
Feb. 12. 1937, with no water, lights, 
and little fuel, was pbliged to post
pone the observance of the day for 
a week but observed It nevertheless 
and sent offerings.

One senses the preparation for 
the day when one reads of the find
ing in the collection plate of a screw 
of paper containing a small sum of 
money and these words, "I am wor
shipping with you on a lonely 
farm."

Offerings from the Wtrld Day of 
Prayer services help in large meas
ure in the development of the four 
interdenominational m i s s i o n a r y  
projects—Women’s Union Christian 
colleges ln the Orient, directors of 
religious work in United States In
dian schools, Christian literature for 
women and children in other lands, 
and the Christian service ln Migrant 
labor camps in the United States.

'  I  7

Sewing Çlub Meets 
With Mrs. Bowsher

f  M  *4

Billie Hughes Has 
Party on Birthday

8KELLYTOWN. March 2 - Billie 
Pete Hughes was honored on his 
tenth birthday with a party Sat
urday evening, by his parents Mr. 
and Mrs W W: Hughes.

Music was played by Mrs. John 
Beighle as the guests arrived. The 
evening was spent ln playing bridge, 
bingo and cootie.

High score ln the bridge games 
was won by Mrs. Pat Norris. Miss 
Billie Campbell received the conso
lation award, while Mrs. Dallas Bow
sher held the floating prize.

Pat Norris made high score in the 
pitch games and also held the float 
ing award, and low was made by 
Less, Roberts. There were sixteen 
prizes given to the children in the 
bingo and cootie games.

Refreshments were served buffet 
style, after, which the group gath
ered around the piano to sing ac
companied by Mrs. Beighle. Many 
nice gifts were received by the hon
oree.

Those present were: Messrs, and 
Mmes. Pat Norris, Dallas Bowsher. 
M. L. Roberts. Don Ayers. George 
Berlin, Mrs Stella Tomlin. Mrs. 
John Beighle. Misses Billie Camp
bell. May Belle Tomlin. Agnes Bow
sher. Dorothy Bowsher. Doris Ay
ers. Leta Mae Hughes. Barbara Jean 
Hughes, and X. L. Fulton; J. A. 
Roberts. Wayne Tomlin. Wesley Dial. 
Flint Berlin. Walter Lewis Roberts. 
Oiynn Tomlin. Norman Ayers, Breht 
Berlin, and the host and hostess.

SKKLLYTOWN, March 2.—Mrl. 
Dallas Bowsher entertained mem
bers of the Pleasant Hour Sewing 
club recently at her home in the 
Skelly camp.

Hie short business meeting was 
conducted by Mrs. Bowsher, presi
dent. after which cootie was played 
with Mrs. Charles Webb winning 
high award, .and Mrs. Joe Wedge 
low. Sewing was also enjoyed. Gifts 
from Rose Bud Friends were dis
tributed.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mmes. M. S. 
6 afford, Pat Norris, Joe Wedge. 
G. F. Morris, Chas. Webb. J. R. 
Stanssll. M. L. Roberts. O. L. Sat
terfield. W. W. Hughes, and the 
hostess.

Mrs. W. W. Hughes will be hos
tess to the club March 11.

Clean bathroom or kitchen tiles, 
linoleiqn. porcelain tubs or sinks 
with kerosene applied on a soft 
cloth. It will give the surfaces
added luster.

S T A T E
Today Sc Thursday

RITZ BROS. 
NAT PENDLETON 

JOAN DAVIS
In

“ÜFE BEGINS 
IN COLLEGE”

R E X
Today & Thursday

Ife Tima Guaz.
...TURNS 

LOVE INTO 
FIRST PRIZEI

3 Stooges In 
"Termites of

NERVOUS?
Do you feel so nervous you want to scream? 
Are you cross and irritable? Do you scold 
those dearest to you?

If your nerves are on edge, tryLY D IA F. 
PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
It often helps Nature calm quivering nerves.

For three generations one woman has told 
another how to go "smiling through with 
Lydia E. Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compound. It 
hslps Nature ton# up the system, thus mbbbb-^ 
ing the discomforts from the functional dis
orders which women must endure.

Why not fry LYDIA E. PINKHAMTI 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND? * ■  «

L a N O R A
Today Only

Sh•  triad
ttctp»h

Ufa in d io

Thur*. Sat.

»
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How To Be A Big Shot Statesman— -  Jj P [ ] | N j ] £ [ ) 5 f  ¡j
Grow Yourself A Mustache

OF BIG L IK E
> Urging the public to accept the j ¡ ¡ |

government's selection of a new lo
cation tor the Gray county lake on 
McClellan Creek, A tty. Ivy E Dun
can addressed members of the Jun- 

‘ tor Chamber of Commerce at their 
weekly luncheon yesterday, and gave 
an outline of the lake plans prog
ress from birth of the idea until the 
present time.

"The original Beaver Dam site Is 
out of the question,” Judge Dun
can Said. “It is impossible finan
cially and on top of that govern
ment engineers say that the sandy 
formation there precludes the suc
cessful construction of a dam.” 

f  1 The new location, while it is a 
little farther from some of the 
towns in the area. Judge Duncan 
stated, the change in plans is not 

, great enough to inconvenience any 
particular community.

"I am sure we cannot get the 
Beaver Dam site,” he added, “and 
I  believe that the people of Gray 
county should unite to accept the 
government's new location, rather 
than get no lake at all.”

Judge Duncan was introduced by 
County Judge Sherman White. Six 
new members, W. P. Parker, How
ard Amberg. A. W. Yowell. R. S.
Dietz, D. Altman, and T. B. Rich
mond were introduced by Walter 
Rogers and welcomed into the club 
by Tex De Weese. The meeting 
was presided over by Dr. C. H.

, Schulkey, president.
The local Jaycees will send a del

egation to Borger next Tuesday to 
participate in that city's 12th bir
thday anniversary celebration.

GARBO AND » S K I  
I T  CAPRI-TOGETHER

AMALFI, Italy. March 2 (>**)— 
Oreta. Garbo of the movies and 
Leopold Stokowski, the orchestra 
conductor, identified as such by the 
mayor of RaveUo, today visited the 
famous Island of Capri together.

The mayor said he had seen their 
- passports.

Local officials said Miss Garbo 
held a  Swedish passport. No. 53, 

• issued at Stockholm Jan. 29. 1938. 
8tokowski's Amrtcan passport, they 
said, was No. 489,760, issued in 
Washington Dec. 20. 1937.

The actress and musician, who 
late last year denied reports of a 
romance, arrived - a t Sorrento, on 
the Bay of Naples, by motor car and 
boarded a private launch for the 
island.

It was disclosed that Miss Garbo 
had been a t Ravello. hamlet in the 
environs of Naples, since Feb. 25.

Stokowski, who was divorced last 
Dec. 3 and who sailed from New 
York for Naples Peb. 5. is known 
to have been in Rome recently. On 
Peb. 24 a train employe reported a 
woman he believed to be Miss Garbo 
liad arrived in Rome from Florence. 
Station employes said she was met 
by .a man resembling Stokowski.

Miss Garbo was seen leaving the 
_ Ravello village this morning, wear- 

• - ’ \  ing her famous dark glasses. The 
housekeeper said she was expected 
to return in a few days.

Hitler

SUlin

Chamberlain . ,

Schuschnigg

A romance between Miss Garbo 
and Stokowski was reported as long 
ago as last October, but both denied 
the reports at that time.

WOMAN OIPToM A T K IL L  
SPEAK FRIDAY III  WTSG

CANYON, Marsh 2—Persons liv
ing as far away as Big Spring are 
coming to hear Ruth Bryan Owen 
In her address at West Texas State 
college Friday evening. March 4.

Many, remembering her dynamic 
message given at a homecoming oc
casion several years ago. are eager 
to hear her and to give her another 
ovation. Her address will begin at 
8 o'clock.

The former Congresswoman and 
former minister to Denmark has 
had many unique experiences and 
has made a record of exceptional 
achievement. Her oratorical ability 
has brought her into contact with 
millions In this and other coun
tries. Her colorful sentences make 
clear the peoples and customs of 
Egypt, England, Denmark, Green
land, and other countries.

Pew speakers can better discuss 
the opportunities of citizenship 
under the American flag By many 
she is regarded as the No. 1 com
mentator on public affairs.

iOME HIKING TO BE 
DEDICATORY THEME

< By JOHN SHEA 
NEA Service Start Correspondent
Most of Europe's big shqts are 

brothers under the nose.
You can take it for what it’s 

worth—but the truth la that Euro
pean super statesmen with bare 
upper lips are rare indeed.

Bold Adolf Hitler, one of the most 
Important figures in the world to
day, has a mustache (or half of 
one). And he'« proud of it, but be
comes furious when people compare 
It to Charlie Chaplin's.

Hitler Is believed to be pointing 
his mustache at Czechoslovakia, a 
country run by another mustachi
oed man. President Edouard Benes.

Benes expects some support from 
his pal Joe Stalin, who favors a 
modified form of the handlebar 
mustache. But Stalin hesitates to 
get his Soviets mixed up In the 
European imbroglia because of the 
threat of Japan with her little 
Emperor Hirohito and his little 
mustache.

Back in Europe again, we find 
mustached boys in tn* drivers' seat 
in Great Britain. Prime Minister 
Neville Chamberlain, smother mus
tache wearer, put himself right on 
top in his nation by getting parlia
ment to back his let's-be-pals atti
tude toward Germany and Italy.

Angered by Chamberlain's stand 
was Anthony Eden, who sports one 
of the world’s most carefully tended 
mustaches. Young Eden quit as for
eign secretary when Britain refused 
to protest the Nazi move into Aus
tria. where the head man is Chan
cellor Kurt Schuschnigg, another 
who affects a fancy lip.

Insiders believe Italy permitted 
the Nazi coup in Austria only after 
Mussolini had made a deal with 
Hitler to ensure ultimate victory in 
Spain for Fascist Francisco Franco, 
still another wearer of thè mus
tache.

Mussolini, by the way, is the ex
ception that proves the mustache 
rule. Belligerent' Benito not only 
has no hair on his uppfer lip—he has 
no hair on the top of his head.

Benes

Hirohito
ü t ü

Franco

Mu nlinl Mussolini

Holbrook Flings 
Playing Politics 
Chargeât M’Craw

gram Friday afternoon. March n  
icatlon of the new Phebe

CANYON. March 2—Home mak 
ing will bo the theme of the 

jr aftem
the dedlca
K. Warner Home Management 
House on the campus of West Texas 

.State college.
The $18,500 structure was named 

for Mrs. Warner because of her sub
stantial contributions to better 
home-making on the plains. The 
program will begin a t 3 p. m. 
in th e college auditorium, but stu
dents of the home economics de
partment and honorary hostesses 
will ktep the building open all day.

Music for the program will be 
contributed by the college orchestra, 
directed by Prof. Wallace R. Clark, 
the women's chorus also directed 
by him, and by Mrs. Robert Wilson 
of Amarillo.

Brief talks will be made by a 
number of persons who are especi
ally interested In better homes

Thirty-seven states of the Union 
have national forests within

AUSTIN, March 2 f>P)— Senator 
T. J. Holbrook of Galveston today 
flung back at Attorney Oeneral 
William McCraw the charge of 
“playing politics'’ which McCraw 
hurled a*, him last week in connec
tion with his condurt of a senate 
committe investigation.

In a long talk to members of the 
committee which he heads, the sen
ate dean again disclaimed any poli
tical motive in subpoenaing bank ac
counts of Mr. and Mrs. Mc.Craw 
and permitting detailed questioning 
of McCraw’s former law partner, 
Tom C. Clark of Dallas.

Th» committee is empowered to 
investigate all state departments.

“Neither I  nor any other mem
ber of the committee,' he said, “is 
in the slightest degree responsible 
for the testimony that has been de
duced during th(f several hearings 
on matters relating to the conduct 
of the high office which the attor
ney general holds. Notwithstanding 
his statement to the contrary. I 
have had no part in building up a 
political conspiracy against him.

"I assume by his tirade against 
me in that direction he has de
cided the dogwood has commenced 
to bloom and it is tipis to set his 
political sail to the breeze, by creat
ing a smoke screen, rather than dis
cuss seriously and frankly the things 
Which relate to the high trust the 
people have reposed in him.”

After the subpoena was issued at 
Dallas last week for Mrs. McCraw’3 
bank account, the attorney general, 
who is running for governor, sharp
ly criticized Holbrook and Senator 
Joe L. Hill of Henderson for drag
ging a woman into “political war
fare.” He said he had stood their 
repeated Insinuations against him 
without protest but prying ipto Mrs. 
McCraw's private affairs violated 
the rules of common decency.

Also Asks Showdown.
Holbrook in the speech to hts 

colleagues, agreed with McCraw 
there should be a “showdown," add
ing in that connection that Me 
Craw's case long since would have 
been much nearer solution had Tom 
Clark furnished the information for 
which the committee thrice had 
asked.”

“The fact Clark's income ln- 
thcreaaed substantially after the 
attorney general's election," Hol
brook said, "is and has been for a 
long time widely commented on 
throughout the state.”

Clark would not authorize his 
Dallas bank to hand the committee 
subpoenaing Mrs. McCraw's »»count 
and that of the old McCraw-Clark 
law firm. He stated, however, he 
would gladly produce the records on 
any transaction named by the in
quisitors.

Holbrook said the sole purpose of 
subjoenaing Mrs. McCraw's account 
was to check whether Clark ever 
had made any deposits to Its credit.

No Insult Meant.
“This summons was not out of 

order,” he asserted. "It meant no 
Insult to Mrs. McCraw; nor was It 
intended as such. Women are c(tir 
sens, as well as men, and who be 
ter would be able to defend the vir
tues. o r  portray the vices, of a hus
band than his wife? The fact is, 
many of them hold me purse strings 
of their weaker half, and kno* more 
about their business relations than 

any one else. . . .

“The mere fact a subpoena was 
directed to the bank to bring up the 
accounts of General McCraw and 
hts wife did not bring the matter 
before the world for attention. That 
was done by the General himself 
when he Informed the press of the 
circumstances and thus advertised 
it to all who read. His purpose in 
this theatrical move I do not know 
and can only surmise. This is an
other circumstance, in the drama 
being played by him in which the 
General is the chief actor; with the 
committee and the people as mere 
onlookers.”

Holbrook deplored the friction in 
the committee over the Issuance of 
the Mrs: McCraw bank account sub
poena. He admitted the act was 
not authorized by a majority of the 
group but said any committeeman 
heretofore had had the power to 
issue subpoenas.

"I believe," he said, “that when 
a majority of this committee re
fuses to accord each member that 
respect which is due him. its use
fulness is ended so far as any public 
good may be accomplished."

WACO M IN «POINTED 
SAFETY BUREAU HEAD

AUSTIN. March 3 (A*)—Highway 
officials todays announced appoint
ment of Harry S. Phillips of Waco 
as traffic engineer in charge of the 
newly created safety division.

Julian Montgomery, state engi
neer. said Phillips would begin work 
March 7.

A native Texan. Phillips has had 
extensive engineering experience. He 
was one time superintendent of per
sonnel and safety for the St. Louts 
Sr Southwestern Railroad and dur
ing the past few years has been 
saftety engineer for the Texas Power 
Sc Light Company with offices in 
Waco.

A World war veteran, he served 
as a major in the engineering corps.

MAJOR RIILRBIOS MUST 
RECOGNIZE TEXAS LINE

WASHINGTON. March 2 (AV- 
The Interstate commerce commission 
ordered the Atchison, Topeka & 
Santa Pe and other railroads today 
to maintain Joint transcontinental 
rates with the Quanah. Acme Sc 
Pacific railway, which operates In 
TNM.

The commission said refusal of 
the Atchison, Topeka Sc Santa Pe 
and other carriers to maintain such 
rates in the past with the Quanah. 
Acme Sc Pacific constituted preju
dice against the latter railroad.

The commtsstpn held that In 
many instances transportation con
ditions and services over the Quan
ah, Ac no Sc Pacific were more fav
orable than on other railroads.

FILM [ N M D  
B Ï STUDENTS

Pupils of Pampa grade schools 
will have an opportunity to see ail 
educational movie titled “Something 
About Crackers” during the next 
three days.

The film was shown Monday to 
Pampa Junior High school students.

Educational value of this picture 
is enchanced by the romance and 
color of the Far East, whence come 
the spires; by scenes of the sugar 
cane fields of Cuba, the beet sugar 
fields of Colorado, the waving wheat 
fields of America's Midwest, the 
pineapple groves of Hawaii, the co- 
coanut jungles of the Philippines, 
and the cocoa bean vines of Cari
bbean shores.

Science plays an expert part in 
this vivid lesson in geography, mod-

WANT TO SEE
NEW YORK, March 2 (IP) —  

Three royal princesses of Albania 
who look like the pretty stars of a 
Oraustarkian light opera shrugged 
their slim shoulders at romance and 
frivolity today and started with 
serious mien to see America.

Our Girl Scouts, our up-to-date 
cities. Mrs. Frank)in D. Roosevelt 
and Yellowstone park were what 
appealed to Myseyen. Maxhlde and 
Ruhie, sisters of King Zog. ruler of 
the tiny kingdom In the Balkans.

They like silk stocks and lip
stick. permanent waves, and short 
skirts, but night clubs—no; and 
the mention of swing music failed 
to elicit much warmth. The prin
cesses. all in their twenties, chose 
to spend their first evening in New 
York with a quiet dinner in the 
royal suite at the Ritz.

“There is no motive in our trip, 
except a friendly curiosity. We are 
tpurlsts on vacation,” they said, but 
there was a gleam of merriment in 
their eyes — and one princess was 
Wearing dye-shadow—which indi
cated that the lighter side of Amer 
lean life, maybe later, will have its 
appeal.

And are the princesses really In 
search of wealthy American hus 
bands, as indicated by advance pub 
licity?

To that question, the answer of 
Faik Konitza, Albanian minister to 
Washington and interpreter for the 
princesses, was: “Why don’t  you 
grow up?” The question was not 
relayed to the princesses.

The princesses, who had sat smil
ing and uncommunicative near a 
statue of the Venue De Milo in the 
arriving Conte Dt Savoia, relaxed 
in their hotel suite, and spoke Al
banian, French and German.

“We start our day in Albania 
with horseback riding,” they said. 
"Then we make contacts with the 
Girl Scouts, and see how they are 
faring.

“If time and weather permit, 
they said, "we should like to visit 
Yellowstone park and see how it 
compares with the scenery of Al
bania. But we have no definite 
plans about anything.”

King Zog is engaged to be mar
ried next May to the Countess Ger
aldine Apponyi, whose mother was 
Gladys Virginia Stewart of New 
York. The three princesses plan to 
return before the wedding.

VETERAN
UNIONTOWN. Pa.—Samuel Lee 

Moore gets all the breaks in his 
family.

He was Jn the hospital today with 
a broken leg, his fifth. Sammy 
averages a broken leg semi-annual
ly—he’s only two years and seven 
months old.

ern business methods and home ec
onomics. Revealing every step nec
essary, in which 17,000 workers 
daily produce 175,000,000 crackers, 
the picture moves from gleaming 
dairies through the laboratores in 
which skilled chemists scientifically 
test every Ingredient.

Then through great mixing rooms 
to the 200 foot ovens, from which 
long streams of crisp, brown crack
ers pour onto conveyor?, to be pack
ed in moisture-proof packages, ready 
for their trip through the food store 
'into millions of American homes.

HERE'S THE AMAZING NEW
MECHANICAL SHIFT
THAT HAS WON HEW FAME FOR PONTIAC

Try it and you'll bny it, be
cause Pontiac's new Safety 
Shift doubles handling ease, 
clears the front floor, prevents 
accidental gear-shifting, yet 
cost» $15 to  190 less thsn any 
other remote control shift 
offered as optionsl equipment.

N O T H I N «  N I W  T O  L E A R N  
E N T I R E L Y  M E C H A N I C A L  
N O TH IN G  TO  GET O UT O f ORDER

o n l y

Deer do 
protection

due 
the

not

SAFEtf SHIFT wo***
SIM PLEST REM OTE CONTROL S H IFT
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Judge Admits This 
fe Good Reason for 
Overtime Parking

BELLINGHAM, Wash , March 
2 (A*)—The case of Clyde Anable, 
charged with overjfarking. was 
called in magistrate J. P. Mc- 
Glinn’s court.

"Have you anything to say in 
your own defense?” Judge Mc- 
Olinn asked

"My wife was haying a baby."
"Were you ever tagged before ; 

for overtlfne parking?"
“Yes, about three years ago.”
“What delayed you at t h a t l  

time?"
“My wife was leaving a baby.”
“Good afternoon,” said the 

Judge. “See you again In about 
three years."

A S S IE B IF F
BALTIMORE. Md.. March 2 (IP)— 

Twenty lashes from a cat-'o-nino 
tails seared the V re  back of Clyde 
Miller before 50 witnesses at the 
city jail today as part of his sen
tence of six months imprisonment . 
for beating his wife last Thursday 
night.

Sheriff Joseph C. Deegan, six i 
feet, two inches tall and weighing 
200 pounds, wielded the whip on the | 
37-year-old, 145-pound printer. i

Miller cringed under the first 
blow but gave no sound. At the* 
third, he whimpered, and there
after at each blow he gave way io 
an uncontrolled sob.

Mrs Elizabeth Miller, 33 ,who had 
said she would take someone along 
to describe the flogging if her j 
blackened eyes still remained closed, j 
was not there.

At 11:05 a. m. five minutes after! 
the scheduled time, Miller was i 
brought into the three-story lobby ! 
of the big city Jail, where the 
black whipping post and the wit
nesses stood. He wore a gray j 
blanket draped around his bare 
shoulders and prison dungarees.

As three guaix'l; strapped his 
bandaged Wrists to the cross-trees 
and belted his legs and waist to the 
post, he watched silently. At 11:10, 
the final adjustments were made. 
and Sheriff Dedgan, who flogged 
two men for wife-beating in 1931. < 
came in and took the whip from 
an attendant. The prison physician 
counted the strokes.

“He is the only one I have flogged 
that really showed the effects and 
seemed to be in agony,” the sheriff 
said later.

The whipping post, used exclu
sively for wife beaters, was revived 
In 1882, and the flogging today was 
the heaviest since 1889 when 13 
lashes were applied to a prisoner. 
Ten has been the usual sentence.

Miller was sentenced Friday by 
Judge J. Abner Sayler after plead
ing guilty as a second offender to

New General

Disappointed by failure of his 
armies to complete Japanese 
domination of China, Emperor 
Hirohito has made Gen. Shun- 
roku Hata. above, supreme com
mander of Nipponese forces in 
the Yangtse river area, and has 
given him an additional 100,000 
reservist troops for a final 
mighty drive. Lieut. Gen. Iwane 
Matsui, who had been in com
mand. was recalled to Tokio.

HALF BILLION 
TO BE SPENT

ITI
LONDON. March 2 (A*)—Tossing 

more fuel into the roaring rearma
ment furnace, Britain will spend 
more than half billion dollars on 
her airforce in the year beginning 
April 1.

Air estimates announced today
totaled £73,500,000, or $367500.000. 
as against 156,500,000, or $282.500.- 
000 last year. This total Is the es
timate for specific and apparent ex
penses on the airforce.

The larger figure, however, taking 
in interest charges, etc., sliows the 
real measure of British spending to 
make the British airforce the world's 
best.

The figures, released by conlci- 
dence on the heels of German field 
Marshal Goering's boastful assert
ion yesterday that the German air
force would be “awful in action" if 
war should come, included expend
itures for the fleet air arm,—planes 
attached to the naval fleet.

CONGRESSMAN KLEBERG 
RE-ELECTION CANDIDATE
WASHINGTON March 2 —

Representative Kleberg, Democrat, j 
Texas, announced today his candi- | 
dacy for re-election from the four- j 
teenth congressional district of 
Texas. He Is serving his fourth 
term.

Seasons Together 
All Year in Holt

STINNETT, March 2 — Seasons 
may come and go, but Hutchinson 
county has winter and summer the 
year round.

Mrs. George Winter and her sis
ter Mrs. Ora Summer both re
side in the northern part of Hut
chinson county, in the Holt com
munity.

Mrs. Winter and Mrs. Summer 
wire bom in Sikeston, Mo, their 
parents were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Engram. These two daughters were 
the only children.

Mrs. Winter is president of the 
Home Demonstration club in her 
community, her sister Is a member. 
Two sisters have been very closely 
connected all thru life.________________________________________________________ _ _

the beating of his wife, whose eyes 
were closed, her lips, cheeks and 
nose cut and bleeding, and her fore
head disclored by bruises, as she 
testified against him.

EXTRAS

“The Coronation” 
“Amelia Earhart Lost” 
‘Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt 

S p eak » ”
—ALL HEADLINES—

And Now

A Trib.ute to the 
Women of Pampa 

Read
Tomorrow’s NEWS
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TODAY’S SERMONETTE
There 1« a place for all who profess faith 

In Christ to serve, a place for the boy and 
the girl as well as the adult, and when It 
came to Jesus feeding the five thousand. He 
was told by one of the apostles: "There is 
a lad here, which hath five barley loaves and 
two small fishes, but what are they among 
so many.” But Jesus took the offering of the 
lad, blessed and multiplied it and fed the 
five thousand.—Chi vers.

IDLENESS AND CRIME
There has long been a suspicion that idle

ness was no breeder of virtue. Especially 
when It was coupled with other old offenders 
—like bod companions and lack of proper 
home Influence.

But now Idleness inarches to the head of 
the class as the chief reason for crime, ac
cording to Warden Lewis E. Lawes, of Sing 
Sing prison. Some years ago gambling head
ed the cause-of-crime list. Liquor same sec
ond and Immorality third. Liquor and Immor
ality are still holding their places, but gamb
ling Is way down the line and Idleness takes 
Its place

Warden Lawes blames the depression and 
points to the result. He said:

“There are more first offenders getting Into 
difficulty In tough times than when times are 
good. That’s why the proportion of first of
fenders in prison is increasing lately.“

The warden didn’t add what he might 
have: that most of these first offenders would 
have been both honest and at liberty If they 
had been able to find jobs. Idleness will al
ways be productive of crime. In Just about 
the direct proportion that men can’t get work.

UNION BIG BUSINESS
One phase of the wave of union organi

sation that has been sweeping the country 
has largely escaped notice. That Is the un
ion business as a business.

I t  is getting to be a big one. A recent es
timate was that during the year 1937 the C. 
I. O. and the A. F. of L. took In and spent 
(approximately $85.000,000, with about 70,000 
people employed, mostly professional organizers 
and clerical help. The estimate may not be 
accurate, but it reflects an unquestioned ten
dency.

That means that simply as a business, un
ionism already has annual revenues greater 
that sales volume In the Jewelry, typewriter, 
hat. or glove industries. The United Mine 
Workers alone had more than $2,000,000 on 
hand at last report.

Many and many a "little business’ isn’t  as 
big as that. There Is a certain humor in 
watching organized labor, which has railed 
for years at "big business," Itself growing 
gradually Into a big business of Its own.

CONGRESS BARES 
SALARY LEADERS

The above statement was recently headlined 
In the newspapers. Then followed a list of 
salaries ranging from over half a million an
nually down to $100,000.

Such items are perfect rabble-rousing pub
licity. Nothing is said about the fact that on 
each of these salaries, government gets a 
lion’s share. After each such salary or earn
ing figure there should be another figure 
showing government's tax share In the salary, 
which for Federal surtax alone, not counting 
normal Federal tax or state income taxes, 
graduates up to a maximum of 75 per cent.

If government taxes on each large salary 
or income were headlined, it would be shown 
that government and not the the individual 
pockets the bulk of the money.

Sharing th e  C o m fo rts
O f  L ife  • s a By R. C. Hoiles

LIBERTY AND VOTING MAJORITY 
DEMOCRACY

Some of the so-called liberals are always 
contending that if we are not to have a vot
ing majority democracy, what can be sub
stituted In Its place and that they prefer 
that a voting majority decide things to any 
other method of making decisions.

■Rils statement intakes us wonder whether 
there ever has been a place In all history 
when a true liberal form of government was 
established by the voting majority.

Benjamin Kidd In his great book. "Western 
Civilization.” contends that the first real lib
eral Bill of Rights was presented to the peo
ple by the Army In 1648 When the Articles 
of Confederacy were adopted, a large part 
of the citizens a t that time did not have the 
right of franchise, nor did they have the right 
of franchise when the present Constitution 
was adopted and the Constitution was pre
sented to them with no alternative but to re
ta i l  the Federaton or adopt a Constitution

The voting majority, therefore, did not es
tablish our Constltuton and when the Bill of 
Rights was added, a large percentage of the 
population was without the right of fran
chise

!o we wonder whether there has been, or

T e x ’s Topics
Musicians ask that the national anthem be 

changed as the present one too often becomes 
the Star-Strangled Banner . . . WPA steam
roller disappears from New York City. This 
may be the one recently reported operating 
In Washington Senate chambers . . . Half 
a  dozen Smith College girls are not licensed 
pilots. This Is perfectly natural, as most girls 
like to air their achievements . . . Survey 
shows that 10 per cent of American school 
children are hard of hearing. Harassed 
school teachers would say the estimate Is off 
by 90 per cent . . . Eskimo fashion show will 
feature fur styles. This should not be con
fused with the skin showing of American fash
ion parades.

*  *  *
Southern senators were allowed 30 days for 

saying nothing in Congress. Dr. Townsend 
gets 30 days, too, for the same thing . . . 
Navajo deaf mute accused of a crime cannot 
be tried until the court finds someone who can 
use sign language In Navajo. Did someone 
say he was dmb? . . . Winnipeg college stu
dent who earns his expenses by digging graves 
Is one man who considers the end a means 
. . .  In seizing a million tickets printed for 
a lottery ring. Chicago police made It clear 
they were taking no chances . . . Mussolini's 
civilizing influence again at work: latest news 
is that African natives now like cocktails.

★  ★  *
Detroit city council suggests U. 8. "plow un

der" all old automobiles. That’s a proposi
tion to cause lots of scrapping . . . Now that 
the antl-lynch filibuster has ended, many 
senators will be at a loss for something to say 
nothing a b o u t . . Madrid theaters report a 
boom business. Things are going “boom, 
boom” all over Spain, it seems. WPA dltch- 
dlgger breaks Into grand opera. He may 
learn from the critics that he has given up 
digging dirt only to be given dirty digs . . . 
Metallurgists urge the government to use 
coins of powder metal which last longer. What 
do they mean—last longer?

*  *  *
The 1940 census will cost $50,000,000, show

ing that even the U. S. has big stakes in the 
numbers game . . .  Shirley Temple plans an 
American tour, singing and appearing before 
fans, by way of a vacation. Doesn’t sound 
like child's play to us. . . California man di
vorces his wife because she insisted on play
ing ball. His wife's teammates, however, 
testify she was often safe a t home . . . Penn
sylvania highway patrol uses cameras at 
night to photograph license numbers of speed
ers. A legal shot in the dark . . . Deanna 
Durbin has been made an honorary Boy Scout. 
Freddie Bartholomew will enjoy It when the 
Camp Fire Oirls get In their lick.

Y este ryea r In Pam pa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Pampa citizens paced half the remaining 
distance to their goal in the Kell railroad pro
ject. More than $15,000 additional on the 
quota was subscribed.

★  ★  ★
Construction started on a new $6,500 model 

home on north Frost street sponsored by the 
Daily News.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Miss Ruth Reynolds was to be the Pampa 

princess at the Amarillo Fat Stock show and 
Miss Louise Walstad was to be her maid of 
honor, It was announced.

★  *  *
Routine work was being done by men hired 

by the federal relief committee. More than 85 
men started to work.

Is any immediate hope of any government, giv
ing the people a Bill of Rights when all the 
people had a right to vote on every import
ant question.

We would be glad to be enlightened on this 
important question. This question should be 
of Interest now thtat we are more and more 
losing the rights originally given to us by 
the aristocracy who patterned these rights af
ter the Bill of Rights, given to England by 
the Army In 1649.

is ♦  •
PROFITS AND WAGES

A professor, with whom we come In con
tact. contends that each worker should get 
what he produces and It  there be profits this 
Is evidence that he Is not getting what he 
produces.

This belief is quite common among labor 
agitators and socialists but seldom do you run 
across a • professor who does not understand 
the fallacy of this reasoning.

Because there are profits, Is no evidence 
that the worker is not getting all he produces. 
The reason for this is that by working togeth
er. people can produce much more than they 
can working individually. If one span has 
certain qualities or abilities to do things that 
(another has not and this man can employ 
another and Instruct him how to produce 
something and pay him more than he can get 
producing something for himself, or more 
than anyone else will pay him, and still have 
a profit left, then this profit belongs to the 
entrepreneur with the special talent.

Let us illustrate: If a  man knows how to 
raise strawberries, rents land and hires a man 
to care for the strawberries and produces 
more and markets them In a better way and 
sells them at a better price than the hired 
worker could himself by renting land and 
capital and producing them, then the differ
ence between what he could get this worker 
or other workers to do the same Job for and 
what he Is able to market his berries for Is 
a profit

The profit Is created by the Judgement and 
management of the individual and should go 
to him as being what he produce* Just the 
same as the part that goes to the laborer 
should be the part that he himself or some-

T h e  N e w  U .  S . A m bassador A rrives  In E ng land
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M a n  A b o u t  

' M a n h a tta n
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—It may be I am 
seeking too far after eventualities 
in bringing up certain Improbabilit
ies In the theater, yet I am haunted 
by a desire to know what Lynn Fon- 
tanne would do If she misplaced her 
thimble in that sock-mending scene 
In “Amphitryon 38.”

Probably she would manage well 
enough, but none the less there 
exists the possibility of at least one 
circumstance that would tax even 
her nimble wits. I mean that scene 
where Alfred Lunt comes In with 
a hole In his sock.

Every night and sometimes in the 
afternoon she makes him take It off 
and gives It the benefit of needle and 
thread. This homey chore Is accom
panied by a line of appropriate chat
ter, and In the end Alfred gets his 
sock back.

But suppose some night there 
should be no thimble. Suppose by 
mischance she should plunge the 
needle Into her finger. What X want 
to know Is, would Miss Fontanne the 
actress go right on talking accord- 

. lng to script or would Lynn the 
woman yell “OuchI” and thrust the 
digit Into her mouth? xt’s an In
teresting point.

“Dear George—Was just passing 
your typewriter and, being a nosey 
fellow, I read what you had written 
just above. I  can tell you exactly 
what she would do. being that I saw 
something very similar actually hap
pen to her. It was several years ago 
when I was managing the Theater 
Guild comedy, ‘Caprice,’ In which Mr. 
Lunt and Miss Fontanne starred.

“It happened In Chicago on our 
tour of this country before we took 
the play to London for Its long run 
there. On our opening night I was 
standing In the back of the theater 
engaged In ‘counting house’ during 
a scene on the stage between Miss 
Fontanne and Leonard Loan. Sud
denly, to my horror, Miss Fontanne’s 
panties dropped over her shoes, the 
elastic having broken.

“Without faltering a word of her 
dialogue, she quietly kicked the silk
en undergarment from her feet un
der a nearby divan, and so quickly 
and smoothly did she do the trick 
that not a dozen people In the aud
ience saw what had happened. She 
went on with her performance with
out faltering a syllable and attest
ing to what a great actress Miss 
Fontanne Is under any circum
stance.

“Incidentally, ‘Caprice’ is the play 
that I fruitlessly tried to persuade 
Mr. Lunt and Miss Fontanne not to 
produce. I t was, I argued as we re
hearsed In Philadelphia, a play with
out the slightest chance of making 
a penny. I  still argued this after we 
had opened to unanimous laudatory 
reviews on Broadway, and I  con
tinued arguing the point. My walls 
of fear for the success of the play 
grew weaker and weaker as I add
ed up the box office statements each 
night, and the play turned out to 
be one of the richest hits In Broad
way history.—Mark Barron."

Oee, Mark—thanks!

J. P. DECLARES HE’LL 
NEVER DRIVE IN  AUTO

SALT LAKE CITY, March 2 <AF) 
—Veteran Justice of the peace Her
man Oygl declared today he never 
had and never would drive *Cn au
tomobile ‘‘because of the horror* 
I ’ve seen during my eight years In 
office."

Justice Oygl has been acting cor
oner in Investigations of many fa
tal accidents. He estimates he’s 
heArd SHOO traffic cases in) his

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULLING EM
The good Samaritan of the high

ways nowadays Is the person 
who knows what kind of first 

aid to give an Injured person 
and how to give it. Like Mon

day morning when a fast
traveling car overturned on the 

Pampa-LePors road. The driver 
was painfully Injured, but he was 

able to crawl out of the wreck
age. He had that dazed, unbe

lieving look In his eyes that Is 
seen In the eyes of most car 

wreck victims, that seemed to 
say: “I’ve been afraid all the 

the time I was going to hava a 
wreck and now I ’ve had It. I 

can’t believe It, because I really 
didn’t  think It would ever hap

pen to me.” A deep gash en
circled hla head. It followed the 

line where his hat fitted. The 
windshield broke Into a hundred 

pieces and cut his face, hands, 
head. TTiere were pieces of glass 

sticking In his face. Blood was 
streaming. It had filled his ears, 

eyes when the first car stopped. 
Then the good Samaritan, an 

employe of a major oil com
pany here—a company which 

teaches all Its employes first 
aid—drove up. He grabbed his 

first aid kit and rushed to 
care for the victim. He worked 

with the assurance of a  sur
geon. The man already was weak 

from loss of blood. First thing, 
the trained fingers found the 

pressure points in the head 
and he stopped the flow cf blood: 

then he put on deft bandages 
and took him to the hospital. The 

victim’s savior, dressed in oily, 
grimy boots, grease-spattered 

shirt, trousers and hat, did not 
look as If he would have known 

but he did know. "Our com
pany teaches us,” he said. "You 

have to know,” he said. “If 
people who care for accident vic

tims knew first aid there would 
not be so many permanent- in

juries, and recovery would be 
quicker—and not so many would 

die of Injuries."_____________

C ran ium
C rackers

(In this series of Cranium 
Crackers with a court room query, 
unusual local statutes may alter 
slightly the legal decisions given.)

During a cross-country air race. 
Gerald Wilson, pilot of the Golden 
Arrow, was forced to the ground 
because of motor trouble. Wilson 
selected the most favorable appear
ing plot of ground below him and 
landed there.

Wilson’s plane came down on past 
ture land owned by Harry Jones, but 
before It stopped it ran a short 
distance through the wheat field 
owned by George Brown. Both 
Jones and Brown sued Wilson for 
trespass.

IS WILSON LIABLE TO EITHER 
OF THEM?

(Answer on classified page.)

are potential murderers, as deadly 
as a sniper In the woods.” ha 
said. “Our highways are filled with 
speed-crazed maniacs who have no 
thought for anyone—even them
selves. IH never get In the driver’s 
seat myself.”

Justice Oygl avoids riding In 
automobiles as 'much as possible. 
If he goes to court by car, hie son, 
Herman Jr., drives him. 
he says, he trusts a 
<* state ^

A ro u n d
H o llyw ood
—By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD—Have you been 
missing those “three little words” 
hi movie dialogue lately?

You have, and there’s a reason. 
Screen dialogue writers will go to 
desperate lengths to avoid having 
characters say "I love you” in so 
many words. Most of them agree 
that tender passion makes the tough
est dialogue.

Sam Heilman eschews ”1 love you" 
because It’s "the hardest thing In 
the world to get an actress to say 
those three words convincingly.” And 
If It Isn’t  done convincingly you get 
a laugh.

Lamar Trotti concurs. Says he: 
“All scenes are hard to write and 
the love dialogue particularly so. 
Romantic scenes are difficult to keep 
within bounds. Unless you watch 
your step, they're apt to go sour, 
maudlin and overly sentimental. In 
■Ir. Old Chicago’ the love dialogue 
between Alice Faye and Tyrone 
Power was much easier because we 
had the elements of antagonism and 
humor to set off the love Interest.” 

Takes Ingenuity
Sonya Levlen, who co-authored the 

screen play of "In Old Chicago” with 
Trotti. Is of the same mind: “Per
sonally, I  find that more Ingenuity 
and effort Is required In writing 
these (love) scenes than In all others. 
Nowadays, the action may say ’I 
love you’ but not the words.”

Working on "State Fair,” Miss 
Levlen took more time on one love 
scene than on any other sequence 
In the film.

Richard 8herman dissents but 
slightly: “Any scene dealing with 
deep and profound emotion Is diffi
cult; and love, I find, is a harded 
to treat Intelligently In writing than 
death, sudden disaster and other 
occurrences in life that shock and 
move the heart.. .  They are all hard. 
In fact.”

But Ernest Pascal insists the love 
stuff Is easy if it Is “honest and 
sincere. If the love scene or any 
other situation Is synthetic and con
trived, it is the most difficult to 
get down.”

— All Scenes Tough
Morrie Ryskind (“Stage Door,” 

"There's Always a Woman.” etc.) 
concurs In spirit but won't take sid
es: “All scenes are tough. The next 
scene In the picture Is always the 
toughest."

Sidney Buchman ( " V a c a t i o n  
Bound”) finds one scene like anoth-

S -equally difficult “if consclentl- 
ly approached.” The writer who 

finds a particular scene apparently 
easy to handle should examine It 
suspiciously for cliches, he declares.

Oladys Lehman opines that the 
most difficult thing Is to get ‘‘effec
tive naturalness” with the economy 
of wordage Imposed by film tech
nique—in a love scene or any other. 

Love la Dangerous 
And John Lee Mahln holds that 

the best love scene Is the one with 
the least dallogue.

“Dialogue,” says Mahln. “Is al
ways 'dangerous In love scenes. The 
least lack of balance can betray a 
tender passage into raucous merri
ment.”

The veteran H. J. Manklewlcz sums 
It up aptly:

‘‘Love soenes are Incredibly hard 
to dialogue—even when they’re on 
the level—as when a boy is actually 
trying, In real life, co make love to 
seme girl. And I don’t  know why 
art should be any easier than na
ture. The ability to carry off love 
scenes must carry with It the ability 
to believe yourself in love while 
you are writing. I t’s a quality that 
many an otherwise One writer lacks.” 

I t wouldn't be Hollywood if Nick 
Thompson, who for 29 yare has been 
playing movie Indians, really were 
an Indian. Thl* Is K K S 2

Behind th e  
Scenes In 
W ash ing ton

By RODNEY DUTCHER. 
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, March 1.—Busi

ness men may still believe Its too 
good to be true, but they have per
suaded the President that he ought 
not to do or say anything which 
might cause him to be accused of 
rocking the boat.

For a while, a t least, Roosevelt 
plans to sit Inactively In the middle 
—and quietly, too, except for fre
quent optimistic and inspirational 
assurances designed to Improve busi
ness psychology.

The President Is tired and he Is 
especially tired because so much of 
the New Deal recovery has been 
lost so rapidly. Although various
Clans for another resustication are 

i abeyance, he clings to the hope 
that business will recover under Its 
own steam.

Avoiding Disturbance.
For some time It has been ob

served by visitors that F. D. R. 
doesn't seek to monopolize conver
sations as he once did.

And lately they have reported 
that he greets proposals looking to 
reform, even of the mildest nature, 
with the objection that they might 
cause him to be accused of “dis
turbing business."

The little business men's confer
ence, from which Roosevelt expected 
at least some sympathy and con
structive support, appears to have 
saddened him and led him to pay 
more heed to business protests. He 
has not swung from the New Dealer 
reform group Into the arms of the 
Rlchberg “co-operators” since no 
program for letting business organ
ize to police Itself is yet in the 
cards.

But he has sought ground be
tween. I t looks now as If business 
might get practically all of the tax 
revision It has asked for.

Wage-Hour May Be Dead. 
Although it’s  reported that wages 

and hours are a White House “must" 
measure, some of the best friends 
of wage-hour legislation have given 
up hoping that Roosevelt will really 
fight for It again this session.

The opposition apparently will 
continue to slash away at his reor
ganization program. It seems doubt
ful that the President will seek to 
Insist on new monopoly legislation, 
or even an investigation of that 
problem.

No new Important legislation will 
be proposed unless depression ex
igencies eventually demand it.

“Attacks on business," as the 
speeches of Assistant Attorney Oen- 
eral Robert Jackson were quaintly 
termed, have ceased. Jacksons last 
speech, made In New York and ad
mittedly the last he expects to make 
on business and government far 
some time, was more of a  plea and 
an explanation than an attack. 

Reforms Still To Be Sought 
Nevertheless, Roosevelt still yearns 

for further social-economic reforms. 
Delegates of the Consumers' Na
tional Federation, who met with 
him for half an hour, gathered that 
Impression despite the fact that the 
President was lukewarm to their re
quest for a congressional Investiga
tion Into “flagrant under consump
tion of the necessities of Ufe,” com
mercial devices and practices which 
keep housewives from getting their 
money’s worth and business and 
financial controls “which deny to 
workers and farmers the right to 
enjoy the abundant standard of liv
ing which they are ready and able 
to produce.”

The President, although appar
ently unwilling to make any move 
that would “upset business" was 
sympathetic as President Michael 
Quill of the Transport Worgers’ 
Union—a New York City council
man—and F. B. McLauren of the 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Por
ters, told him that the cost of living 
was bearing down hard on their 
members and that wage increases 
meant nothing if they were promptly 
eaten up by higher prices.

Roosevelt pointed out that the 
price of food wasn’t a new problem 
for government. It bothered Queen 
Elizabeth, he said, until she finally 
made production of bread a public 
utility. I t stayed that way In Eng-

H o w 's  Y ou r  
H e a lth ?

By IAGO OALDSTOft. SJD.
Sir James Crichton-Browne. the

eminent British physician and brain 
specialist, died recently at the ripe 
old age of 97. Since he belonged to 
the Victorian era. he waa not well 
known to this generation. But his 
position In the medical world was 
high because of his scientific and 
literary accomplishments.

In 1905. when 81r James was 64, 
he spoke on “The Prevention of 
Senility” before the preventive medi
cine section of the London congress 
of the Royal Institute of Public 
Health. Much that he said on the 
subject deserves repetition parti
cularly since those ”40 and over” 
have become a commonplace topic 
of late.

In any discussion of ”40 and over” 
the name of Sir William OBler is 
likely to bob up. This great physician 
was the victim of a misunderstand
ing. He ironically quoted, from An
thony Trollope’s novel. “The Fixed 
Period," the suggestion of a college 
into which men should retire a t 60 
for a year contemplation before a 
peaceful departure by chloroform.

Osier was saddled “by those who 
cannot see a joke that Is not of 
elephantine dimensions” with this 
suggestion as a solemn expression of 
his own matured professional Judg
ment and he had to defend himself 
against this charge for many years.

Osier did say. however: "Subtract 
from the sum of human achieve
ment in action, in science and liter
ature and in art, the work of men 
above 40 and we should be, notwith
standing the loss of a few scattered 
treasures of great price, practically 
where we are today.”

Crichton-Browne vigorously dis
agreed with Osier’s statement. He 
maintained that much of the best 
work of the world has been done by 
men over 40. He pointed out that:

Nelson was 47 when he won Tra
falgar, Moltke 66 when he entered 
on the direction of the war of Prus
sia against France. Bismarck’s most 
successful statesmanship followed his 
50th year. Wren designed St. Paul’s 
when he was 44 and continued to 
decorate London with choice speci
mens of architecture for another 30 
years. Titan’s most remarkable pic
tures were painted when he was 50. 
Locke’s “ESsays Concerning the Hu
man Understanding” was published 
when he was 68. Bacon waa 59 when 
his master work. “Nocum Organ urn.” 
was given to the world.

S o  T h e y  Say
At least a part of present day 

war-mongering Is due directly to 
the clogging of the channels of
world trade.
—HENRY A. WALLACE, Secretary

of Agriculture.

Nothing has even been accom
plished without the spirit of ad
venture behind It. But through the 
ages the style of adventure has 
changed from one based on physical 
courage to one based on Intellectual 
energy.
—BYRON A. JOHNSON, president,

Rochester, N. Y„ City Club.

If sanctions had been put on Italy 
In the fall of 1935 there would have 
been no Ethiopian conquest, no 
Rome-Berlin axis and the Demo
cratic nations would not have been 
scared.
—WILLIAM E. DODD, former am

bassador to Germany.

S id e  G lances By George Clerk
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It will be hard to keep out of war, 
but that Is about all we can try to 
do now. We do not need a super
navy for defense.
—NORMAN THOMAS, Socialist.

I don’t think It Is constitutional 
to go out on a man’s farm and 
measure off portions tha t he may 
use and portions that he cannot use. 
—u. 8. SENATOR W I L L I A M  

OIBBS McADOO, California.

land, with prices fixed, for 100
years.

The President also recalled his 
old story of how the British govern
ment first entered the transport 
business by breaking a one-boat 
ferry monopoly on the Thames He 
Indicated he would like to see a far 
greater abundance or bread, milk, 
and other necessities.

“Good me 
Marvin, Mary

Mr. Johnson. How are 
Teddy, Lois, Buford, Jr.,



SPRING TRAINING WILL BE ROUGH, COACH MITCHELL PROMISES BOYS

vA
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Spring training for Harvester 
football prospects Is going to be 
rough and tough and the boys who 
“can’t take It“ have been not!- 
fieththat uniforms may be turned 
In a t any time. Yesterday after
noon the space behind the east 
grandstand at Harvester field re
sembled a mob scene in a  movie 
with little boys, medium sise boys 
and a few big ones dashing around.
“Spring training is going to con

sist of fundamentals, blocking and 
t a c k l i n g ,  hard scrimmages and 
gathes," Coach Odus Mitchell in
formed the boys. “Length of the 
training period will depend on the 
Interest shown and the work done 
so step right In and let’s get it over 
In a hurry,"

Yesterday afternoon was spent 
mostly with relay races, kicking, 
blocking the dummy and dummy 
scrimmage in which coaches lined 
up their experienced • boys and ran 
tf few plays so that newcomers could 
be given a chance to select their 

. playing position.
“We want each boy to try out for 

the position he desires to play," 
Coach Mitchell told' rail birds, and 
there were several on hand. “If we 
think he Is suited to that position 
we will leave him but if he appears 
to be a natural a t some other 
place we will suggest a change."

Coaches hope to have their charges 
so far advanced during spring train
ing that they will be able to step 
right out In September with a team 
ready to play games.

It will be several days before 
coaches will have a line cn their 
prospects. A few boys have yet to 
report.

■i

Several Horses 
Have Chance to 
Win Rich Race '

LOS ANGELES, March 2 (A P I- 
Far be It from anyone’s mind to 
spread confusion, but Pompoon, 
Seablscult and Aneroid are not the 
only horses billed to run In the 
$100,000 race classic a t Santa Anita 
Saturday.

A little guy named Earl Sande 
has a pair of likely looking candi
dates In Soeneehlfter and Stage
hand, and has them trained with 
the very Idea of knocking over 
such big shots as the trio named 
hbove.

Stagehand upset a select gather
ing of favorites In the recent $50,- 
000 Santa Anita derby—Tiger and 
Sir Raleign. for Instance — and 
Sceneshtfter Is rated an even bet
ter chance of belittling the older 
stake horses, If Stagahand doesn't.

Major Austin C. Taylor, wealthy 
Canadian sportsman, has Whlchcee 
in at a mere 110 pounds, and he 
didn't , sign Harry Richards to ride 
him Just because he thought a 
crack Jockey would look well In the 
Taylor silks.

Nor did Richards take Whlchcee 
simply as a whim. He chose Rose-

ÿ a m p a
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Winter Trades Tend To 
Balance American Loop

III LINEUP OF
rails tra

AUSTIN. March 2 (/PI—Summer 
sports—baseball, track and field 
tennis, golf and swimming—ruled at 
the University p i Texas today.

Yertf rday saw the dbath of spring 
football and the basketball team 
polished off plays for the season's 
swan song at Texas A. & M.

The Longhorn swimming contin
gent was en route to Stillwater for 
a contest with Oklahoma A. & M. 
aquatic experts tonight.

A record of 18 Southwest Confer
ence baseball championships behind 
him, coach “Uncle Billy" Disch pro
nounced himself pleased with 30- 
odd hooefuls who answered his call 
but admitted his hurling staff as 
weak.

Mound candidates included squad- 
men John "Lefty" Garnett of Hen
derson: Kirven Fields of Austin and 
Guy Aldridge of Littlefield, last 
year’s freshman star.

Coach Dana X. Bible said a bet
ter Longhorn grid team than last 
year would take the field next fall 
but declared he could use a top- 
notch signal caller.

Observers predicted his starting 
lineup os follows: Stanley Neeley of 
Dallas at left end; Park Myers of 
Austin, L. T.; Jack Rhodes of Lex
ington. L. G.; Glenn Jackson, of 
Corpus Christl. C; Charley Nalser 
of El Campo. R. O.; BUI Kilman of 
Amarillo. R. T.; John Peterson of 
Amarillo, R. E.; Bullet Gray of Gor
man. Q. B.; Beefus Bryan of Rich
mond, L. H.; Wesley Boyer .of Port 
Worth, R. H.; Wallace Lawson, full
back.

Track Coach Clyde Littlefield, 
most of his point-makers gone by 
the graduation route, depended on 
the reliable Judson Atchison of 
Baird in the broad Jump; Huge Wolfe 
of Stephenville, discus and shot; 
Hugh Graves of El Paso, dash man, 
and Sam Patillo of Denison, a mller.

Promising newcomers to varsity

mont last year, and Rosy did right 
well for him In the »100,000 battle 
—by winning.

Taylor has Indian Broom, too, 
and many believe the Broom has 
another great race left in him; as 
good or better than the third he 
ran In the big race last year.

track were Gillam Graham of 
Brownfield, Interscholastic Javelin 
champion; MUo Cox of Denison, 
cpr^iter; Bovoe Gatewood of Electra, 
high hurdler, and Bryan a pole 
vaulter.

Dr. D. A. Penick, professor of 
Oreek. and tennis coach at the 
university the past 24 years, expect
ed letter men Eofcby Kamrath of 
Austin. George Dullnlg of San 
Antonio, Edgar Weller of Austin and 
several ethers to carry Longhorn 
hopes o p . the courts. Dr. Penlck’s 
teams have never failed to win the 
Southwest Conference singles or 
doubles or both.

Steer golf expectations rested lar
gely with Captain J. Ward Pouts 
and his brother. Jack Pouts of Dal
las and Wayne Middleton of Port 
Worth who are working out under 
the watchful eye of golf pro Harvey 
Penick.

TRAINING CAMP 
BRIEFS

(By The Associate«! P ress)
BATON ROUGE. La—With few. 

if any worries as to who will nloy 
what position on his New York 
Giants. BUI Terry already is con
centrating upon the finer points of 
baseball. He had his pitchers field
ing bunts yesterday and practicing 
covering first base while the first 
sacker handled grounders rolling 
down the line.

NEW  Y O R K —The Brooklyn 
Dodgers’ first squad leaves today to 
open the training camp at Clear
water, Fla. Four players. Alta Co
hen. Ciyde Sukeforth, Walter Sing
er and Jack Kimball will start from 
here.

ST. PETERSBURG, Pa.—There’s 
an obvious reason why Outfielder 
Jake Powell Joined the New York 
Yankees' squad several days before 
he was due. Scaling '89, he is 4 
pounds above normal weight.

ORLANDO, Pa.—Manager Bucky 
Harris of the Washington Sena
tors set aside today for the first 
session of his annual endeavor to 
teach Monte Weaver how to con
ceal his pitching delivery. Harris 
says Weaver's habit of exposing his 
grip on the ball cuts his effective
ness 30 per oent.

NEW O R L E A N S  —Oscar Vitt, 
Cleveland's new manager, says he 
regards fifth place as an Important 
spot in the batting order and for 
that reason the Indians will present 
a new lineup for their exhibitions. 
Vitt favors a left-handed heavy hit-

By SID FEDER.
NEW YORK, March 2 (A>)—The 

winter dealings In diamond flesh 
should make the coming American 
league wars much merrier for the 
hometown rooters in Chicago, St. 
Louis and Cleveland.

The Browns, In particular, have 
come up with 10 players and have 
sacrificed only four. Most of the 
newcomers should help, but even if 
they don't, there's some consola
tion In recalling that the Brownies 
can t be much worse than last year.

Provided Rollle Hemsley; can be 
made to see the light, Cleveland's 
Indians should be a lot more dang
erous with his first rate backstop
ping.

In getting Hemsley as No. 1 mask- 
and-pad guy, the Tribe didn’t give 
up anyone they'll miss very much 
Billy Sullivan, al'hough handy with 
a war club, didn’t fit into the pic
ture, either as catcher or infielder 
R-oy Hughes' hitting hasn’t  been 
anything to write home about, and 
Ed Cole, a rookie pitcher, Is strictly 
an unknown quantitv.

The White Sox came out with 
neat profit In their Ivory dealings 
Although they gave up a 15-to-20 
game pitcher In Vernon Kennedy 
they certainly can hope for 15 games 
from G. Walkers big bat and Marv 
Owen's defensive ability at third 
base.

St. Louis miserable 1937 cam
paign shewed that the Brownies, 
rather than replacing their mana
ger, should have found a new team. 
They gave up Joe Vosmik. a capable 
clouter; Hemsley, a crack catcher 
whose extra-curricular activities did 
not make him altogether an asset; 
Shortstop Billy Knickerbocker, and 
Pitcher Elon Hogsett, who hasn’t 
been any great shucks In his nine- 
year career.

In . return, they obtained Buck 
Newsom, who can win 15 games any 
year, given proper support; Buster 
Mills, one of the better outfield 
rookies last year; Sullivan, who 
probably can fit better into the 
Brownie set-up than he did in 
Cleveland; Don Hefner, one of the 
fastest inflelders afloat, and such 
ether candidates as Shortstop Red 
Kress, comebacking after a big bat
ting season in the minors; Ed 
Linke. Jim Weaver and Vito Tamu- 
lis, who may prove some help In 
answering the pitching problem, 
and Cole.

m TRUNKS

OF OPPONENT

When weather Is at its worst 
in Verkmoyanski. Siberia, the ex
haled vapor of one's breath crys- 
tallzes Into needjp of ice, making 
breathing painful.

ter for the spot and believes this 
may call for Earl Averill, who had 
batted third ever since he Joined 
the club nine years ago.

Basketball Players Run Twice 
As Far As They Did Back In 1931

®By NEA Service.
OREENCASTLE. Ind., March 2— 

Psychologists and scientists who be
lieve that there is enough basis for 
argument about the new style bas
ketball game to put their oar Into 
It, come up with some ln’eres Ing 
data as a result of experiments.

It Is stated that cagers this sea
son are traveling twice as far in 
a game as they did In 1931. The 
contention is made by Paul G. Pay. 
psychology professor, and L. L. Mes- 
sersmlth, physical education pro
fessor of DePauw University.

After checking four DePauw play
ers in as many gaams, it was founil 
that each traveled nearly four miles 
per contest.

When the last check was made In 
1931 It was found that the average 
distance traveled was from 2.25 to 
2.5 miles. This year, the overage Is 
aprpoxlmately 3.9 miles.

Use Simple Contraption.
In determining these figures. Pro

fessors Pay and MessersmUh con
structed a minla'urc court made of 
tin that Is fastened to a wooden 
base.

A metal “follower." attached to 
a storage battery, is used to follow 
the players’ movements on the floor 
while a clock-like instrument re
cords (he number of feet traveled.

The two meet Important rule 
changes since 1931 have contrib
uted mostly to this long-distance 
traveling, namely, the 10-seccnd 11m 
it on bringing the ball to mld-ccuri 
on offense, and the elimination of 
the center Jump.

Checking a* guard In the DePauw- 
Boston contest, the experimenters 
found that he traveled exactly 2.9 
miles. In the DePauw-Ball State 
engagement, a forward covered 390 
miles. A guard moved 3.87 miles 
In the DePauw-Pranklln scrap. A 
center traveled 3.97 miles In the 
DePauw-Earlham battle.

A Lot of Movement.
The forward who was followed In 

»He Ball State game moved 12.138 
feet on offense and 8.798 feet on 
defense.

Because Franklin used a delayed 
offense during the second half, the 
guard checked In this contest (rav
eled 11.748 feet on defense and 8,888 

on offense.
In addition to checking the dis-

Paul G. Pay, left, and L. L. Messersmith. DePauw University professors, at work on their device by 
which they check the distance traveled bv a basketball olayer in a rame.

- :

a

A eloae-up of the “follower” in action on a miniature court, made of tin with I 
“follower” la attached to a storage battery, and movements which correspond to 
register on the cloek-like

wooden base. The 
thoae of the player

Wheeler Scene of Two 
Big Basketball Games

The battle rages, but the players 
themselves do 
tag. , M

NEW YORK. March 2 «V-Those 
who have followed the fistic career 
of Buddy Baer, the saner of the two 
brothers, will feel let down to leant 
that the secret of Buddy’s mounting 
success has, or will be exposed.

The disclosure, for such It is. comes 
at a particularly painful time, for 
the cub of the Baer family is sche
duled to meet his first really Impor
tant test at the Garden Friday night 
against Gunnar Barlund, the flailing 
Finn.

Seme of Buddy's more enthusiastic 
admirers. Influenced by his knock
out victories over such tough cus
tomers as Abe Simon and Eddie 
Hogan, were beginning to see In him 
the successor, several times removed, 
of his big brother Max as world's 
heavyweight champion. Joe Jacobs, 
manager of Max Bchmeling, had 
even predicted that Buddy would 
win the title by 1940.

But now comes Barlpnd's manager, 
Paul Damski, with a revelation that 
shocked the boxing commission a t 
it” meeting yesterday.

Damski has discovered, so he 
claims, that Buddy has been wearing 
special tailor-made ring trunks that 
are, by artful design, full three Inch
es higher around the waistline than 
any ever made before. They rise, he 
claims, almost to Buddy's armpits 
and are a serious mental hazard to 
any opponent.

“No fighter’s ever dared take a 
shot at his stummlck,” Damski told 
the hmazed commissioners. “Why? 
Because they can’t  see it for all 
those clothes he wears. We demand 
he cut them off at least three In
ches, north and south, or we don’t 
fight.”

Nobody before Damski. apparently, 
had noticed Baer's hlghwater brit
ches, but his charges immediately 
recalled to rlngslders that Buddy 
hadn't, in fact, been socked much 
around the body In his sensational 
knockouts of Simon and Hogan, 
though he exhibited In each fight an 
abnormal ability to take it on the 
Jaw.

"Sure.” Damski agreed. "He’s got 
a good Jaw, better than Max’s. But 
what Gunnar and me want to find 
cut Is how does he like ’em down 
below.”

Faced with such logic, the com' 
mlssloners had no alternative. Bud
dy will come Into the ring Friday 
night, they stipulated, in store- 
bought, sensible garments, and that 
will be calling to a scion of pug
ilism’s best dressed family.

York Hopes to 
Smash Home Run 
Record in 1938

LAKELAND, Fla.. March 2 (AT— 
Rudolph Preston York, preparing for 
his second year In the big time with 
the Detroit Tigers, expects to top 
the 35 home runs he pounded out 
last season.

The unassuming Rudy, first string 
catcher for the Tigers, won’t  predict 
that he will beat out Joe Dimaggio, 
Hank Greenberg or Lou Gehrig In 
the American League swat derby, but 
he argues the law of averages should 
be in his favor.

In fact, York indicated he believes 
he might have led Dimaggio last 
season had he played the full sche
dule. The Yankee outfielder hit 46 
rcund-trippers in 620 times at bat 
while York made his 35 in 375 visits 
to the plate.

Mickey Cochrane, the Detroit 
manager, has predicted Rudy and 
Greenberg will out-homer Dimaggio 
and Gehrig in 1938 and York Is con
fident he will do his part.

The first catcher to arrive at the 
Tigers' training camp, the 210- 
Gecrglan. who tried out as a first 
basrman in 1936 and as a third base- 
man last year, is elated over his 
regular Job and is determined to 
hold It, come what may.

The second year Jinx, which often 
catches up with big league sopho
mores. holds no terrors for Rudy. He 
sees no reason why he should not 
lift his 907 batting mark of 1937.

“My defensive work should be im
proved, too,” he said. “I’ll know my 
pitchers and my signals better.”

32 Cage Teams 
Entered in K. C. 
College Tourney

KANSAS CITY. March 2 OP»—A 
bracket of 32 teams is assured for 
the first annual National Inter
collegiate Basketball tournament, to 
be held here March 7-12, Emil 8. 
Liston, chairman of the tournament 
board of managers, said today.

Twenty three teams from nearly 
as many states have entered and 
elimination tournaments aijd com
pletion of conference races are ex
pected to boost the total to 32 or 
more.

Late entries Included North Texas 
Teachers and New Mexico State 
College. Border Conference cham
pions.

Pam pans Named 
ROTC Officers

LUBBOCK. March »-Tw o Parap- 
ans are on the list of R. O. T. C. of
ficers for the spring semester at 
Texas Technological college. They 
are Tow Sweat man. staff 

a  and 
corporal.

STUDENT PUNCH DRUNKENNESS
SEATTLE. March 2 «7—Dr. Dav

id C. Hall, director of the Univer
sity of Washington health service, 
advocated today abolishment of col
lege boxing, which he said “often 
leads to student ’punch drunken
ness'.’’

The campus physician, a former 
middleweight boxing and wrestling 
champion at Brown University, said 
“any sport, the object of which Is to 
render an opponent unconscious Is 
fundamentally wrong and should be 
abolished."

He viewed the sport as an ex
cellent body builder if It Is confined 
to scientific sparring In which at
tempts a t physical Injury are aban
doned.

Considering boxing especially In
jurious to students, he pointed out 
“the more acute the Intellect, the 
more susceptible is the brain to in
jury. Blows to the head cause small 
hemorrhages of the brain. Con
tinued concussions of the brain 
build scar tissue Impairing the ath
lete’s effectiveness, finally result
ing in ‘punch drunkenness’.’’

GLOVES FIGHTS
CHICAGO, March 2 (/P)—The

four bigger divisions demonstrated 
their collective punching prowess 
last night In the second round of 
battling in the eleventh annual 
Golden Oloves tournament of cham
pions by compiling a record of 30 
knockouts and technical knockouts 
before 15.000 spectators In the Chi
cago stadium.

The welters, mlddleweights, light 
heavies and heavyweights outdid 
the smaller boys, who had the three 
rings to themselves last night.

One-round victors Included Babe 
Ritchie, Lubbock, Tex., heavyweight 
who thumped out A1 Stein of 
Streator, 111.

Fields In all eight classes will 
battle down to the semi-finals to
night, then will rest until a week 
from Friday, when the champion
ships will be decided.

Ski-Jumping in 
L  A. Seen by 
20,000 People

LOS ANGELES, March 2 <*V-Los 
Angeles’ first ski-jumping contest 
over a man-made course was pro
claimed a success In every way today 
—except for the weather.

Postponed once beoause of rain, the 
meet was held In Memorial Coliseum 
last night, with 20,000 spectators 
present.

There for a  thrill, the throng got 
one with the first jump. Si Brand 
of the Mount Lassen. Calif., Ski 
club, pitched over head first as he 
hit the lower slide, and was carried 
off the field on a stretcher, not 
seriously injured.

Soon after Birger Ruud, Norway's 
Olympic games champion, made the 
winning leap of 136 feet, a drizzle 
broke over the coliseum and the 
skilers In subsequent jumps tried 
more for farr^ than distance.

(By The Associated Press)
The University of Texas Long

horns, In fourth place. Journey to 
College Station tomorrow to do bat
tle with the fifth-place Texas A. ,tc 
M. college Aggies. The gar.ie will 

•be one of three remaining on the 
S o u t h w e s t  conference basketball 
schedule. Saturday night Baylor 
university goes to Dallas to play 
Southern Methodist university.

The scramble for runner-up hon
ors to the champion Arkansas Raz- 
crbacks has been eclipsed by the 
scoring feat of Baylor's Hubert 
Kirkpatrick, who has run his scor
ing total for the season to 197, a 
conference record.

The cellarlte Texas Christian uni
versity Frogs finished the season 
last night with another loss, score 
37-30, to the Methodists. The latter 
rallied In the last eight minutes to 
play to win the game. At halftime, 
the Frogs were leading 23-16.

Personal fouls sent Brad 8nod- \ 
grass, T. Cr U. guard, from the! 
same shortly after the first half. I 
After that 8. M. U.’s J. D. Norton 
had things his own way, negotiating 
a one-handed rush shot that gave 
the Mustangs the lead. 31-30. Then 
three more shots by Norton from 
the field wrote “finis” to the Frogs' 
dying gasp.

WHEELER. March 2 —Basketball, 
girls' basketball, wUl reign supreme 
tonight and tomorrow night a t the 
Wheeler high s c h o o l  gymnasium 
when the Allison Ramblettas meet 
a team composed of players of the 
1934 Conlen championship team and 
Mobeetie stars. Game time each 
night will be 8 o'clock with admis
sion 10 cents for students and 88 
cents for adults.

The teams will play “winner take 
all” and If a third game la neces
sary In the series It will be played 
at a place to be designated follow
ing the Thursday night game.

The Allison team, coached by 
John Peeples, has won every gome 
played this season, 30 in number. 
An Allison team has not been de
feated cm its own court by a high 
school team since 1932. Conlen’s 
lassies defeated Allison In 1935.

Opal Jones is ace forward on the 
Allison team, having scored more 
than 700 of the 1200 points marie 
by her team this season. Knight, 
an all-stale forward in 1934. Will 
lead the Conlen-Mobeetie attack.

In 1934. Conlen’s team won every 
tournament It attended including 
the Southwestern A. A. U. a t Plain- 
view. district at Tulia and state at 
Celeste.

The 1938 Allison team Is unde
feated In five tournaments this sea«

Jockey Woolf To 
Ride Seabiscuit

LOS ANGELES. March 2 ' (/P>— 
Jockey Oeorgle Woolf, veteran rider 
and the man who piloted Azucar 
In his surprise victory In the ini
tial »100,000 Santa Anita handicap, 
was named to to ride Seablscult In 
the Santa Anita classic Saturday.

Seabiscuit's regular Jockey, "Red” 
Pollard, broke his collar bone in a 
tall 10 days ago.___

NO INFLUENCE
PHILADELPHIA—Deputy Attor

ney General Gilbert Cassidy, Jr., 
was wanted in court today—on a 
charge of interfering with a police
man.

He saw a bootblack arrested for 
disordely conduct. Kb gave his 
card to the bootblack, told the boy 
hed appear for him.

"Then I was arrested, Cassidy said. 
"The officer said he didn't care who 
I was.”

Babe Ritchie Wins 
Fight in Round

CHICAGO, March 2 </P»—Three 
Texans emerged unscathed last night 
from fights in the Golden Gloves 
National Championship tournament.

Carl Hllger. Fort Worth, knocked 
out James Young, Indianapolis, In 
two rounds. The 160-pounders were 
In the second round of the tourna
ment.

Arthur Dorrell, Dallas, advanoed 
through two rounds In the 147-pound 
class by outpointing Ezzard Charles, 
Cincinnati, in three rounds. I t was 
Dorrell’s second win of the evening.

Babe Ritchie, Lubbock, won over 
Alfred Stein, Streator, 111., In one 
round In a heavyweight first-round 
match.

GOING UP
SEATTLE— At this rate, L. O.

Math Ison is going to pick up 4200 
pounds.

Appearing for sentencing on a 
grand larceny charge, he told Judge 
Malcolm Douglas he had gained 80 
pounds In two months in Jail.

Judge Douglas sent him to prison 
for 15 years.

PACKARD
Part« and Barvlca

Now located In the repair ahop h m e  
ly occupied by C. Ralph Jones. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed
E. O. (Elmer) CLARK

Rear 114 W. Kiarsmlll Phe. IMS
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Tax Ewan* Buick Co. Inc. 
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m
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla OUT OUR WAY

A BREAK- 
DOWN, SHE ”  
s e z ... COULDN'T 
LET US SEE 
HIMDOCTORS 
ORDERS .* THAT'S . 
WHUT HEAVY \ 
THINKIW' COES , 

v  TO A GUV/ /

NO-MO... THAT *  
ABSOLUTE PROOF 
THAT WE AIN'T 
GOT A CHAWCB/ 
SHOVEL STIFFS.

■NEVER. HAVE 
NERVOUS BREAK - 
DOWNS, AN' WE 
DON'T... IE l 
EVER DID CUT 

OWE OF THEM,
I WOULDN T 

( SPEAK. TO YOU

'  THERE, NOW, 
THINK, nr OVER -  
WHUT DOES IT 
G  nr TM T LOOK 
AT TH' SETBACK 
HES GOT ...THAT 
EVENS THINGS 
UP-GIVES OUR 
SLOWER BRAINS 
A CHANCE TO , 

S* KETCH UP y

V O IC E S

VOICES' U
BY GREAT 

JEHOSHAPHAT, 
BANQUQ'S GHOST, 
ANfc> THE B ' ARP
o f  z e u e /w H A T
AM T HEARING?»

lashed at a captain's whim. Under 
his wind-whipped sea-coat his 
scarred back crept in a sort of 
angry frenzy while his thoughts 
seethed like the loam that spread 
from their prow.

•I’m like a drunken man.” 
he thought, and was suddenly 
ashamed. There oame to him a 
saying of his little New England 

•mother's: “No man does his best 
when the devil's stirring him.”

With a super effort of will Jerry 
laid his devil. He who was free 
under God's sky should not hate 
like a man In a dungeon. Perhaps 
no one should hate anything—not 
even British naval officers.

As he accepted this great truth 
and let ft wash over him like n 
wave he saw his hands grow 
steady on the wheel. His body re
laxed and he felt an inrush of 
strength. It was an “experience.” 
and he could not account for it. 
Tt was his own, never to be shared.

When night had almost fallen 
and one bright star stood In the 
northeast, the menacing sajls were 
no longer to be seen. Jerry and 
Cabell held council and there was 
Jubilation aboard the -Gray Gull.

They wore ship again and sailed 
southwest, for %they were a little 
off their coursk—

Jerry ' wondered If Polly was 
frightened. She had been at the 
back of hLs mind all the while, 
as is a precious burden one must 
carry safely home. He hoped she 
had kept the little dog beside her, 
for cheer.

try it together?. . . . . .Take the
wheel. I’ll climb for another look. ’

Yesterday: Skimming across the
ocean, dodging British vessels. 
Polly says "good bye” to. Jerry, 
who la on watch. She is fearfuL 

CHAPTER XXIV
GOOD weather held. The Gray 

Gull was cutting the deep green wa
ter of the Atlantic now as if she 
ruled it. Tear gave way to a feel
ing of well being, rasping whispers 
turned to shouts. The sailors sang 
chantys as they climbed the shrouds 
and washed down the deck. At 
night they told tales of the seven 
teas, wonderful to hear.

There were others besides the 
old Trench harbor pilot who could 
stand turn as helmsman to relieve 
the captain and his mate at the 
Wheel. Nobody was overworked. 
Pood was good and plentiful, and 
the crew did not quarrel or fight 
among themselves. All were proud 
of the little schooner's clean speed. 
They made wagers among them
selves as to whether she was mak
ing 14 knots or IS; and they kept 
her guns clean and shining—her 
two long guns and her 10 car- 
ronades which could create havoc 
at dose range.

A score of the crew claimed to 
be excellent gunners and these 
men boasted of what they could 
do to an English brig. They grum
bled a good deal at their Inac
tivity.

“Bide your time!” Cabell told 
them shortly.

It was Jerry who was more 
explicit. He was not the sort of 
officer who believed in hiding 
plens from the crew. Prom ex
perience and memory he knew 
how such a course breeds uneasi
ness and discontent. Though sea
men are rather an insensitive lot. 
he knew they could develop the 
nerves of caged animals when 
kept in ignorance of what they 
were to face. And so he explained 
plainly:

■‘We’ll hold the course we've 
taken and try to enter Chesa
peake Bay: Well run up the Po
tomac If possible. Then Captain 
Banks will go Into Washington 
and get our Orders In council 
from President Madison. Without 
our papers, we're floating dead- 
wood. With them, we can go after 
English merchantmen and keep 
the booty. Therell be an honest 
division of booty, you understand. 
When we harass the enemy for 
our. country, we benefit our
selves.”

As a matter of fact, Jerry gave 
little thought at this stage of the 
game to booty, yet he knew the 
part that prize money would play 
with a crew; It would be the 
means of paying them and of 
goading them on to a valor that 
patriotism could not always In
spire. That was the privateer 
officers code, and Jerry was too 
honest to gloss It over with a shin
ing Idealism. In time, he won
dered, would he too be thinking 
only of the prize dollars a cap
tured ship full of tea and silk 
would yield? The thought dis
turbed and saddened him.

AS Jerry turned, he saw Pol
ly standing, wide-eyed, near a 
companion ladder. “Go below and 
stay there.*' he shouted at her. 
She would nqt have dared dis
obey fbr Jeriy Whitfield seemed 
suddenly a stranger to her .

They manned the sweeps then 
and wore ship: and when proper 
sail had been crowded on under 
Jerry's shouted directions. the 
Gray Gull fell away from the con
voy and ran frantically north.

The convoy ships kept to their 
course, bdt the big warship, as If 
out of sheer deviltry, gave chase 
It was like an Engry hen that 
would punish a sparrow for look
ing at her chicks.

Jerry at the wheel laughed and 
bared his teeth Cabell, clinging 
to the ropes above, laughed too 
and gave news of the frigate’s 
progress. “If night falls soon

WAIT ’
\ O c ^

/n  t h e  
c a p p e d  

C Z L U

MI5  M/ f j D 

tS S U P p lN G f  

LOOK O u r f

■stfdRK! thAtís 
w h a t  he Ne e d s '

W O R K .fWORK
WoRKfguns, Cabell calculated, and a 

crew of 400 men. There would be 
gold braid, important 

midshipmen.
officers In

surgeons to 
dress' wounds, "carpenters to repair
damage to masts and hull.........

Jerry Whitfteild too was seeing 
those things as he carried the 
Gray Gull before the sloop of war; 
was seeing, as well, the gratings 
where a man could be tied and

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE The Lady ia Persuasive
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(To Be Continued)
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WHAT? BUT. EEMV- WHAT COULD 
WE DO AGAINST ALLEY
V OOP? HE'S , ---- -

TERRIBLY / AND \  
\  BIG AN /HE WAS 1 
A  STCOWÖ.']AWFULLY

f  WELL,THAT OUGHTA BE « 
INTERESTING/WHEN ARE 
Y'GONNA DO ALL THIS?

OKAY. COP-AND v 
l  WISH YOU LUCK 

I WHEN THINGS r '  
1 START FLY IN' J  } 
DON'T FORGET ) b 
t ID DUCK/ /  L

/  SO ALLEY OOP HAS 
CROSSED ME AGAIN, EH? 
WHY, BLAST THAT MEDDLER. 
THIS IS THE LAST STRAW/ 

v I'LL HAVE HIS HIDE f

YOU (
'DIDN'T PUT TH' \  
PRISONER, IN TH’
. PIT LIKE I  TOLD 

YOU?

6:46—CLUB CABANA
6:00—LA NORA PREVIEW
6:16-CENTURY TIRES PRESENTS

“THE FINAL EDITION” WITH 
TEX DE WEE8E 

6:30—ORGANAIRES.

THURSDAY MORNING
6 :30—GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR. 
7:00- EB AND ZEB.
7:10—INTERLUDE 
7:15—MORNING DANCE PARADE. 
7:30—GREEN STAMP NEWASCASTER 
7:45—MU8IC IN A SENTIMENTAL 

MOOD
A Southwestern Pub. Serv. pre
sentation.

8:00—TOP HAND TUNES 
8:15—HITS AND ENCORES 
8:80—PEACOCK COURT 
8:45—LOOT AND FOUND BUREAU OF 

THE AIR
Presented by Edmondson’s.

8:50—FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Euk’.c Buffet.

8:56 -MIKE NEWS 
9 :00—SHOPPING WITH SUE 
9:80—BULLETIN BOARD PROGRAM 

10:00—THE WOMAN’S PROGRAM WITH 
BETTY DUNBAR

1015—ZEKE MANNERS AND Hi’S GANG 
Presented by Bruce Nursery. 

10:80—MID-MORNING NEWS
Presented by Post-Mosely.

10:46—THE HOUSE OF PETER Mc- 
GREGGOR

11:00—MELODY OF WORDS 
11 :15—TODAYS ALMANAC (WBS)
11 :SO LET’S DANCE
11:45—WORLD DANCES (WBS)

THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
12:00 INQUIRING REPORTERS

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12:16 -SONS OF THE SADDLE 
12:45 RHYTHM AND ROMANCE (WBS) 
1:00—NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson H ardw are

ZAPATA, March 2 OF)—Crime Is 
no problem here.

Today District Judge J. P. Mul- 
lally of Zapata county empaneled 
the grand jury. Ten minutes later 
they reported they had nothing to 
investigate and asked to be dis
charged.

With the thanks of the court the 
jurors were dismissed.

WASH TUBBS
vart« UNDER LIS6EW TO MASON,) WHY, IF D wVt OLD MAN ONLY 30  (WILES FROM MO»*«. H t HEHAWf HAW* 1(6 

TURNED VAÛAB0
LISTEN, MAC, tVS TWS WAY Y 
i turned vagabond to show i 
MV WIFE THAT I'M NOT A SOFTY. 
I NEARLY FROZE TO DEATH. J 
THEN I GOT LUMBAGO, AND J  
THEN GOME HOBOS TOOK. MV J  
L CLOTHES, AND-•—

POLLY kept much to her cabin, 
but when Jerry permitted It 
she would go on deck with him 
or with Cabell and watch what 
went on there. The sailors were 
respectable and agreeable to her 
and seemed to attach no omen of 
111 luck to her presence on the 
ship. "

When she wondered at this. 
Cabell explained It. “I weeded 
out the superstitches ones to save 
trouble later on. Every time I 
Interviewed a sailor I *&aid. 'My 
first mate's taking his wife, this 
crossing. Furthermore, we've got 
a black cat In the galley.' Only 
one man refused to come aboard 
and he was a Portuguese.”

Polly laughed at sharing status 
with the black galley cat. “I t’s a 
fine voyage." she told Cabell, “I'm 
not afraid of anything any more, 
now that we're geting close to 
home.”

Cabell Banks made no * answer. 
HLs own apprehension, like Jer
ry's was growing keen again. It

SHERIFF. LET ME 7  GALLUP'S liOv’WHUT 
, EXPLAIN. I----  — I THE GAM HILL?/

HIS CLOTHES.* 
IS RICH! 1 WOt 
DRWIN' YOU TO 
60ZY! FERfeQ

Miss-rofe

M. P. Downs
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terme 
REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

MM Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Phone S3«

Discoverer of X-Ray By THOMPSON AND COUMYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE What Doe» Hugo Know?

Stealthily m ak in g  th eir  wav d o w n
STA IRS, JACK AND DE. JA S O N  ABE 

G R E E T E D  BY AN OMINOUS SILEN C E...

F̂ANWHILE, AT/EA IS SUSY WITH THE D-SABlED
HUGO....

LAWpy M ISS , I 
DONE SAID TOO 
MUCH ALBE ADV- 
THEY'S SMARMIN' 

BOUND D E f  
GROUNDS DIS 1 
VEBY MINUTE/ J

1 WHO THREATENED 
YOU? WHY D ip THEY 
WANT SOU TO ,  
FBIGHTEN MR. <
ARNOLD TO DEATH ? ) 
WHO IS  IN BACK I 

\ O F  ALL T H IS ?  y

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
1,7 The man who 

discovered the 
X-ray.

13 Vegetable.
14 Striped fabric.
16 Substantive 

pronoun.
17 Drunkard.
18 Tiny particles.
20 Aye.
21 Tumor.
22 Gratified.
24 Gibbon.
26 Neuter 

pronoun. 43 Plural.
27 Form of “be.” 44 To harden.
28 Sun god. 46 Gowns.
30 You. 50 Aeriform fi
31 Epoch. 51 God of war.
32 Rubber tree. 53 Stream.
34 Marked with 54 Threefold.

12 Compass point 
15 Feather scarf,
18 Befer.
19 Southeast.
21 He was a 

Nobel Prize
, ----- <Pl.).
22 Feigns.

' t h e  h o u s e  is  k
D E S E R T E D  SU RE, 
. E N O U G H '

YOU'RE GOING T O B E ) 
ALL RIGHT, HUGO... s  
THE R E R E  NO BONES 
BR O K E N  ,---- - ~. Z >

DON'T LET 'EM GET 
M E, M ISS NORTH... I 
DIDN'T WANNA DO 
IT.THEV SA ID  THEY'D 
KILL M E SHO 

'NUF IF 1

WATCH OUT FOR TRICKS. 
DOC ... I  NEVER D ID ,-—-  
TRUST THAT -, - _
BUTLER -S ~ <  ,) / * 2 S l

British merchantmen coming up 
from Jamaica. The Caribbean was 
a nest of war sloops also: there 
they reasonably suspected, were 
being sent north to close Ameri
can ports.

That evening well after sunset 
the twb lookouts riding at the 
masthead yelled down in unison. 
“Bail, ho!”

•Where rway?” the cry went 
up. And Lie answer: “To lar
board!”

Jerry climbed the shrouds with 
his binoculars. He could, by that 
time, make out two sails, then 
three, then four, then “Ood knows 
how many more;” His voice held 
a sort <2 awe.

He climbed down to the deck. 
"It’s a epnvoy," he said to Cabell 
and the gaping crew. "Merchant
men, from the looks of them.”

Cabell climbed to have a look. 
“They're bearing down on us

VERTICAL 43 Bear-like
1 Grief. animal.
2 Insertion. 45 Trunk drawer
3 King of beasts 47 EpOchs.
4 Opposite of 48 Sister.

cold. 49 Cry for help
5 Half an em. at sea.
6 Husband or 50 Cruel,

wife. 52 Being.
7 Battering 55 To sin.

machines. 56 Spain.
8 Northwest. 57 before Christ.
9 Your. 58 King of
0 Redeemer. Bashan.
11 Theme. 60 Type measure.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By BLOSSER

IT'S UNCLE 
UOWATHAW’S  
LETTERIKI3,

B  M O M  »

1 VO M D ER  
W HAT H E 

M E A N T 
B Y  T H A T  . 
- C A R D  ?  J

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES And He Would, Too
BOOT* — TM SWEETEST G IR L WHO EVER. 
LINEO — A N 1 THAT D EA R. .D E A D  C E C IL ’. 
1  i o s  c a n 't  f i g g e r  i t ! v

b u t  t h e r e 's  o n e  t h i n g  l V i  S U R E  O F .'»VST 1 GUESS SHE '.SWT s o  MUCH To 
BLAME t HE HAS TWO S’OES To TIA , AN 
SHE’S OOS MENER SEEN ANY OTHER. 
THAN TH' GOOD OK* 1 ENBN SO , \V
still d o e s n 't  r
M A K E  S E N S E  1— >- —

KNOT A h e e l  HE IS I. WIE9BE HE'S 
^ m iv q teR'KJ 1 G iN t TM CREDIT FER 
BEIN' * HE’S  SURE GETTIN’ AIMMY WITH

HMß.EH HLìCa 
3 Q E S ÏI SIÎ1BS 

a i a r e i M H u t a n r a r :«aram n,

ril I
si

32

V>

37

W I
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PoliticalThis Curious World By William 
Ferguson

BUSINESS SERVICEClassified their primary election on 8-»urdâr. J«l|
tt. \m .
FOR STATE R E PR E SEN T A TIV E  

(122nd district)
Eugene Worley.

FOR DI8TRICT ATTORNEY 
W. R. Frazee 
Clifford Braly.

FOR DI8TRICT CLERK 
Miriam Wilson

FOR COUNTY JUDO*:
Sherman White

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY:
Joe Gordon.

FOR SHERIFF 
J  C. (Csli Rase 
Ear) Talley.
Ben Lockhart

•Bud" Cottrell.

H old  Everything)
14—Professional Service
PROSTATE JttJrreEER 8. I have good 
new* for you, 11#£ 8. Cuyler, Pampa, 
Texas. Dr. bevi ne. o. C.. P. T. USED CARSInformation

All want ad* are *tricily cash and Palmer Chiropractor
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropractic '
Dr. K. W. Killings 

21S West Craven 
Phone 1624

PHONE 888
Fur Srrvlrr On Any Make 

Washing Machine
r  KHEiriíiLlíY p l u m b in g  c a

Expert Plumbing Repair work at reaaon- 
able pricea. When in trouble, call 1489. 
Pay O f  sight. 701 N. West. H. C.

FOR COUNTY CLERK 
J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 
Robert Seeds
John Haggard '

FOR CONSTABLE:
Ohs Hendrix.

FOB A-l FLOOR rending aerviee. Ala«
bid* on completa job. Call Mr*. Lovell, 68. O F  WATER. A N D  A  P I N T  

O F  G R A IN  A L C O H O L . D O  
N O T  M EASURE C W £T QUAK.T 

W HEN A D D E D  TO GETHER.
TOM ROSE (Ford)

Repossessed new Terraplane Deluxe coach, 
with trank, approximately 2.000 miles. 
New car guarantee. Ha* not a flaw or 
blemish. Can be bought for less than the 
iverage better class of used car.

Bob Ewing Used Cars
123 N. Somerville Phone 1661

Display Batas upon Bequsat

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS HIGH M ARK. ”

FOR. M A JO R  L E A G U E  \
B A S E B A L L  L  V

A TTEMDA MCE
WAS THE YEAR. /S30, [ M —* jT

WHEN ___ oA
/ O./BG., OOO PERSONS

-,PAID ADMISSION
MAJOR LEAGUE baseball attendance for 1937 was approxi

mately 9,447,497, an increase ot 10 per cent over 1936 The Amer
ican League drew about si half-million more fans than the Na
tional. More than one million pet-sons paid their way into the 
home grounds of the Detroit Tigers.

BBtrmdrtra
TUESDAY, APRIL 5th.

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.

FOR CITY COMMISSIONER 
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.

SPECIAL—W uh and grease— »1.09
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call for and Deliversd 
Phona 471'Joe’s havin’ a little trouble with th’ hiccups.HELP YOUBSELF LAUNDRY 

609 E. Denver, Phone 620 
6 new 1988 Maytag Washers 

er softener and plenty of hot u 
J. T. Teague. Manager 

We call for and deliver free.

through the 1936 elections, when hU 
uncle was critically 111 in New
York.

Mrs. O’Bryne. mother ol three 
girls between 12 and 20 years old 
and wife of a packing company em
ploye, further testified:

"Mrs. Ryan said to me that Jimmy 
Pendergast had told them to give 
the Republicans 2,500 votes in the 
twelfth ward and we had given 
them only between 1,300 and 1,400. 
She said he said he didn’t like it 
but that she could tell by his ac
tions he was more than pleased."

Mrs. O'Bryne told the jury Mrs. 
Ryan also paid her and Aulgur $20 
each for replacing Republican judges 
objectionable to the Democrats with 
other Republicans "who would not 
do too much investigating of the 
pads” < padded Democratic) regis
tration rolls.”

BUSINESS NOTICES
FINANCIALFOR RENT REAL ESTATE GEORGE B. SWINGLE

ACCOUNTING — AUDITS 
SYSTEMS — TAX SERVICE 

Systems Installed 
P art Time Bookkeeping 

one 1226 Rase Bldg.

FOR RENT—2-room unfurnished garage 
house. Reasonable" rent. Bill* paid. 615 
North Dwight. Talley addition.
l^OUR-ROOM furnished house for rent. 
C. E. Davis, 626 West Foster street.

CAR LICENSE
Time Is Here

You can borrow the money you need today 
in twenty minutes.

$s TO $50
Try Our Easy Payment Plan

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
Over State Theatre Phone 450

For. RENT—4, 2 and 3-room furnished 
or unfurnished houses. I block west, 2 
north of Hilltop Grocery._______________
LARGE TWO-ROOM unfurnished mod- 
ern house. «  pavement. 1011 Weet Ripley. 
NEW TVFLROOM lurniahed modern 
I louse. Bills paid. >86 South 8omerville.

FOR SALE—Complete set of cafe 
turee. 2 counters. 10 stools. 2 U 
choirs, dishes, stoves, etc. $100. I GRAZ. Austria. March 2 UP— 

Nazi leaders in this center of Aus
trian Nazidom advanced a demand 
today that the traditionally Catho
lic nation modify Its relations with 
the Vatican.

"The Concordat must be changed.” 
they said, as the Nazi-inclined 
Minister of Interior. Arthur Seysz- 
Inquart, continued efforts to mollify 
the excited national socialists.

Handbills assailing the church 
were distributed. They did not, how
ever, ask specific changes In the 
Concordat or set forth the Nazi 
reason for wishing to alter church- 
state relations.

Seyse-Inquart. whose appointment 
to the Austrian cabinet last month 
was approved by Germany's Fuehrer 
Hitler, came here to the welcome of 
an estimated 20,000 Nazis who par
aded noisly through the city last 
night by torchlight. Police and sold
iers did not Interfere.

Seysz-Inquart had before him the 
delicate problem of satisfying, on 
the one hand, the Nazis bent on 
complete union and Hltlerlzatlon of 
Austria; on the ether. Chancellor 
Schuschnlgg's program to coax the 
Nazis Into his fatherland front par
ty, with the condition that they 
strive wholeheartedly for indepen
dence.

While it was a Nazi day In Syria, 
in other provinces there were signs 
of an upsurge In Chancellor Schu
schnlgg's popularity.

MONEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING 

Bee us for CASH you need 
H. W. -Waters Insurance Agency 
com 107 Bank Building
ampa. Phone 339 Texas

South Carter.
FOUR-ROOM___________ house for rent—on* mile
east of City Service Booster Station. Wm.FOR SALB-—Yalo chain hoist, l  ton. 

Curtis air compresser size 1f/¿. In 
condition. “  “  ~ “Write Box D-8, Pampa NI

TWO 2-ROOM hoiuM. furnfehed. modem

Pampa Dally NEWS Want Ads 
bring lightning results.. .the kind 
you can ring up on your cash reg
ister.

KANSAS CITY. March 2 —
testimony that James Pendergast 
had provided mcney to pay Republi
can City Committeemen “an agree
ment" to countenance a “big pad" 
—padded Democratic registration 
rolls—was written into Kansas City's 
eleventh vote fraud trial records to
day.

MODERN TWO room furnished apartment.
Bills paid. 412 North Hill._________
fw O  Room  burnished apartment- Bills

$5 LOANS $
No Security — No Endorsers 

To Employed People 
Also Car Loans

LOCAL LOAN CO.
Room 4 Duncan Bldg. Ph. '

DALLAS, March 2 (AP)—Mixed 
trends in uuslness and industry 
were visible In the eleventh federal 
district In January, says the month
ly usiness Review of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas released 
today.

As an example, the review cites 
department store sales at the high
est level in recent years, after al
lowance for the usual seasonal 
change On the other hand, whole
sale trade, whch failed to show the 
customary gain from December to 
January, registered a decrease of 
10 per cent from the January, 1937, 
volume, the Review says.

Debits to Individual accounts at 
banks In principal cities declined 
by more than the usual amount in 
January, and were two per cent 
smaller than In th t corresponding 
month last year. The number of 
commercial failures and the amount 
of Indebtedness Involved, the Review 
says. Increased In January and 
were considerably larger than a 
year ago.

IRWIN'S NEW AND USED GOODS 
Phone 1464

SELLS FOR CASH AND FOR LESS 
Two Food sow in»: machines (a Royal and 
a  Fro*) 85.00 each; Thor Waahcr 616.00; 
Day Bod (coil spring, no mattroM) 97.76; 
New Studio Couch (with pillows) 821.80; 
New Divan 837.00; Now Medicine Cab
inets 81.40; New Ironing Boards 81*96; 
Large Buffet 86.60; Coffee Urn 8600. 
________ ALL GOOD VALID»________

apartment- Bill* paid. Phone 1266.
FOR RENT—Small furnished garage ap
artment. Close in. Reasonable rent. Call
1 7 9 - J . ___________________________
FURNISHED APARTMENTS for rent.

AUSTIN. March 2 (O)—T. J. Hol
brook of Galveston, head of the 
senate's general investigating com
mittee. disclosed today he was pre
paring a reply to criticism leveled 
at him for subpoenaing the Dallas 
bank account of Mrs. William M r- 
Craw, wife of the attorney general.

He will make the statement, he 
said, a t the outset tomorrow of the 
committee's resumption of lta ml- 
atone.

"We never Intended to make pub
lic Mrs. McCraw's private banking 
matters" he said. "We simply 
wanted to check on one phase of the 
testimony of Tom C. Clark <Mc- 
Craw'a former law partner)."

$$ — SALARY LOANS — t$
$5 to $50

To Carbon Black and Oil Field 
Workers ,

No Endorsers—No Security 
All dealings strictly confidential

Salary Loan Company
Room 3 First N atl Bank Bid 

Phone 303

TWO-ROOM modern «porti 
Nç children or pet*. Mrs. 
211 North S gM tr.________CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS 

For Sale or Trod*
Rubble design (rough, hand-hewn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dences, business buildings, retaining 
walls. foundations, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 6*8x16. l ie  each.

LYNCH SECOND HAND STORK 
AND PIPE YARD 

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture, lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and acrap iron, metals, etc., etc. 
Lefors. Texas Bast of Post Office

FOUR - ROOM unfurnished_ _________  apartment,
close in—adults only. References required. 
Write Box D-9, care NBW8.___________

LL FURNISHED apartment i 
le. Modern, billa paid. 914 Duncan.

a u t o m o b il e sTWO-ROOM furnished apartment for rent 
at 525 South Cuyler.__________________
TW04ROOM furnished 
joining bath. Bills paid, 
street. Phone 1808-W.

apartment 
916 E. 1 Safest To Buy—Safest To 

Drive
1936 PLYMOUTH Touring Sedan,

Radio and Heatar ...............|47
1936 PLYMOUTH Deluxe 2-door 

Sedan, Heater and Radio ....$45
1934 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Sedan ..................... .. ...............W®
1936 CHEVROLET 2-door ........$39
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe '  

2-door ••••««•••• . . . . . .o.o.o.$39
1931 FORD Deluxe Tudor.

HAWKINS RADIO LABORATORY
PHONE 36 s

End of 8outh Carier on Borom
Troop Hears Talk 
On Shirley Temple

FOR RENT 
Cafe and Fixtures 
316 South Cuyler

The daily average production of 
petroleum In the eleventh district 
remained in January at about the 
December level, the Review reports, 
but dclined considerably 1« the 
first half of February, in the lat
ter period the production rate was 
about five per cent undEr February

33—Office Equipment
TYPEWRITERS AND ADDING 

MACHINES 
AH Makes Repaired 

Full line of Office Equipment 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

Phons 1660 411 W. Fostei

LcFORS. March 2 —A talk on the 
life of Shirley Tempi* and her new 
motion picture. "Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm." was made by Miss
Hudler at the regular meeting of
the Girl Scout troop In room 16 
of the LeFors high school Monday
afternoon.

Betty Sue Blackwell led the pro
gram. which was attended by 21
Girl Scouts, two leaders, an a visi
tor. Mrs. P. M. Jenlcs.

Marie Osborn and Rosemary 
Mitchell were voted Into the troop.

Badges received by the troop last 
week were: tenderfoot. Lou Ella 
White: swimming, Viola Hughes.

Handbooks wer received by Es- 
panleta Clemmens and Mary Fran
ces Rogers.

WANTED TO RENT-Four or five-room 
unfurnished houae. Family of two adult«, 
inquire Rex Sandwich Shop.

TEXARKANA. Ark. March 2 UPi 
—Raymond L. Alexander Jr. cried 
lustily in a hospital maternity ward 
today—living after a 20-minute 
lnp6c of his lungs.

A few doors away his mother 
fought for her life against pneu
monia.

For 20 minutes after his caesarean 
birth, the infant didn't breathe. 
Physicians placed him in a respira
tor and finally a faint cry sounded.

The mother, gravely ill, was given 
a blood transfusion shortly after 
her son’s birth and another today. 
Her physicians said he appeared to 
have passed, the crisis and may 
live.

The husband Is an Atlanta. Texas, 
farmer. t

Heater and Radio
1934 FO&D Cbupe ................... $250
1935 CHEVROLET Deluxe

Sport Sedan ...........................$425
1933 CHEVROLET Coupe ......... $235
1933 CHEVROLET Coach ......... $250
1924 CHEVROLET Coupe $275
1935 INTERJ4/fnt)NAL Pickup $290

Culberson Smalling
Chevrolet Co. Inc.

In  the field of agriculture and 
livestock the Review says weather 
conditions generally have been con
ducive, to the growth of winter 
crops and winter vegetation Mois
ture supplies, it reports, although 
defclent Jn  a considerable area of 
the western part of the district, 
are unusually favorable in most 
sections. Livestock has held up 
well and is in about average con
dition.

The value of construction con
tracts awarded In the district, al
though 45 per cent under the large 
December volume, exceeded the 
total in the corresponding month 
last year by 37 per cent, the Re
view says. Public works and public 
utility construction, however, rep
resented a considerable portion of 
the total, whereas at the same time 
iast year the volume of similar 

construction was very

FOR SALE—Good six-room brick on 
pavement. Also 75 ft. lot in good location. 
Bob McCoy. Rose Bldg. Phone 206.______

Bulk Garden Seed. Field Seeds. Lawn Grass 
Seeds. Time to Plant Lawns Soon.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
Phone 1180 FOR SALE- -9-room apartment house with 

two batm. on pavement. 608 E. Kings-800 W. Brown

-TO-THK-MINUTI 
RSCTORY OF
and ProfessionalBasini

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and See Them 

at
Dodd's Hatohery

626 South Cuyler

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
JOHN L. MIKESELL 

Realtor
WANT A BARGAIN?

This week we have some real bargains, 
splendid rent savers. With excellent mois
ture, better conditions, optimistic feeling, 
such snaps as these will not last long-

$75.00 CASH 
DOWN -  BUYSBOILER TUB*$ 

Badar and Waldins About 29.000,000 cotton spindle* 
were in operation in the United
State.* in 1936.33—CHEVROLET 4-door sedan — 

new paint, motor reconditioned.
33—CHEVROLET 2-door Sedan — 

new motor, original finish good.
33—PONTIAC 2-door Sedan — low 

mileage—well cared for car.
33—PONTIAC 4-door Sedan—new 

paint.
33—PLYMOUTH Coach—new tires 

—new seat covers.
33— FORD Tudor—new paint—mo

tor reconditioned.
34— PLYMOUTH Coupe—motor re

conditioned—black finish good.
34—FORD Tudor Sedan—black fin

ish-radio.
LEWIS PONTIAC

211 N Ballard Phone 365

BABY CHICKS California, with a population of 
6.000.000, has had only five deaths 
from lightning in 10 yean.

All Breeds —- Popular Prices.
Blood Tested, State Accredited.

Day old Leghorn pullets and Cockerels.
HARVESTER FEED C'0

too W. Brown Phone 1130

double garage. All in splendid condition. 
Nice lawn and trees. Located on . Wynne 
n*ar paving. 61000 finance ip H. O. L. 
C. with small monthly payments, low 
interest. Will make seme terms on bal
ance. Price 89200..

THIS 18 A SNAP .
9876 is our new low price on this 5 R. 
semi-modern nom*. chicken house and 
cellar, east front, corner lot near pav
ing. 8300 down, balance like rent.

A REAL BUY
6 R. modern near paving gn corner lot. 
Splendid property for income and home, 
or investment for resale. Owner leav
ing Pampa offers this property for only 
61000. part terms.

HOUSE TO MOVE
6 R. house and 4 R. house near Wheeler 
to be moved. $760. • ,

WANT A CAR BARGAIN?
1966 Chevrolet sedan ilk splendid con
dition. 4 new tires. See us for price 
and terms.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

Today’s Answers to 
Cränium CrackersWELDING SUPPLIES FOR A PERFECT TRIPtypq* of 

small.
Following the decline In the pre

ceding four months, the Review 
reports, residential building in
creased 35 per cent from December 
to January, but was 13 per cent 
smaller than a year ago.

The loans of weekly reporting 
member banks to the eleventh dis
trict declined further by about $6,- 
POO.OOO between January 13 and 
Feb. 9, the Review says, but on the 
latter date they were ¿26,000.000 
higher than on the corresponding

Quality
¿A>J B .by Chick.

Reasonable Prices
Thouaanda h.tcMns aedi weak fro«. II  
popular bread, of quality laying Block. 
Call and aea our chick., w . faal aura they

iProblem on editorial page.)
Wilson Is not liable to Jones be

cause a person has the right and 
privilege of entering the property 
of another, without Invitation, in 
order to save persons or property 
from injury. .Wilson Is required to 
reimburse Brown for actual damage 
to Brown’s wheat crop.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Turkish Baths
REDUCE

Modern safe - way. Reduce where you want
21 Baths with Reducing Massage 818 
21 Baths with Swedish Massage-618 

Guaranteed reducing. Swedish and reducing 
massages given by experienced operator. 
Mr«* Lucille Davis. 624 8. Cuyier. Phene

Pampa Bus Terminal
PHONE 871

e m p l o y m e n t Paradise LostWILL SELL, laaaa er trade far town
property pood Improved irrigated farm 
northern New Mexico. Also good Chev
rolet trucks, L. W. B.. duals. Everett 
Thnun«, Borger.
FOR SALE Several

HR«. VAN SHVTMC‘5 
CA5L I« THE TYPCGET NEW WARDROBE FREE No can

vassing, experience or Investment. Make 
626 or more weekly and youw-own ward
robe FREE. Send age and dreSfc site- 
FASHION Frocks. Inc.. Dept. G-8918. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

ROOM AND BOARD .mam. ___________— tracts Of land in
th# shallow water belt near Hereford on 
the electric hMine. C. R. Smith. Hereford,
WStm t; y ■ .. , - — - ■ ^  - EVENING.-ALC 

HIS STUDY -  SI 
AT THAT FAINEXTRA NICE bed mom fat 

gentlemen.  ̂ Close in. 414 We 
LARGE. NICELY fu rn b h jf  
ina mom. downstairs, adj 
Close in. 405 East KlngsmiH.

one or two 
it Browning.

•'rsr-

VERY DESIRABLE Booth badroam In pri-
BUSINESS SERVICE

ICE CLËÂN~b«di( adjointes bath.
ic F o u rrr
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h u d Mainly About 
People*

BAN FRANCISCO. March Z UP) 
— TWA officials sal« they were 
Inf armed today that an Oakland 
radio amateur had picked up a 
maraco raying, "We are all safe, 
bat asry uncomfortable.” The of
ficials said the report was being 
ohockod to determine whether It 
ooald have been from the missing 
TWA plane.

FRB8NO, Calif, March Z UP)— 
Caught In a storm, a missing 
transpon plano carrying nine per
sona was believed today to have 
crashed In ragged mountainous 
country east of Fresno.
Air officials concentrated on Fres

no during the early morning to be
gin a daylight search for the big 
Transcontinental and Wesetem air 
express plane, last heard from at 
11:16 o'clock (SOT) last night.

From the Huntington Lake reg
ion in the high Sierra 45 miles 
northeast of here came a report a 
plane had been sighted, flying at 
an altitude of only about 500 feet, j 

Soon after the report TWA and 
other air officials left from San 
Francisco, where the plane left at 
6:33 o’clock last night, and from Los 
Angeles, where the ship was bound 
en route to Albuquerque. N. M. They 
Indicated Fresno would be the con
centration point of the search.

United Air Lines cancelled all 
San Francisco-Los Angeles trips | 
this morning, reportedly to keep 
the lanes clear for the search The 
company would not confirm this.

LOS ANGELES. March Z UP)— 
Lost in a storm on the northern 
fringe of the ragged Tehachapi 
mountains, an airliner carrying 
nine persona either crashed or 
made a forced landing before its 
fuel supply was exhausted at 3 
a. m. <CBT) today.
The plane, flight eight of Trans

continental and Western Air, was 
bound from San Francisco for Al
buquerque, N. M., by way of Los 
Angeles and was last reported at 
11:16 o'clock last night.

Pilot John D. Graves, turning 
back from a Tehachapi crossing at 
10,000 feet altitude because of ice 
conditions, radioed he was north of 
Bakersfield and acknowledged In
structions to land at that city.

It was the last word from the 
storm-buffeted plane.

Besides Pilot Graves, the crew 
was composed of First Officer C. 
W. Wallace and Stewardess M. M. 
Wilson.

TWA said the six passengers and 
their destinations were:

H. M. Salisbury, TWA first offi
cer. Is» Angeles. ,

UF. and Mrs, L. B. Walts. Chi
cago.

Hr. T. Krause. Kansas, City.
Mr. Tracy Oirían, Columbus. O. 
Misa Mary Lou Dirían, Colum

bus, O.

Mrs. W. O. Nation. 8. Stark
weather, returned yesterday from 
Higgins where she was called last 
Friday by the serious illness of her 
brother-ln-(pw, T. H Russell, long
time resident of the Panhandle.

James E. Lyons, manager of the
NEWS, continues to show Improve
ment In Baylor hospital, Dallas, 
where he has been confined for 
five weeks following an appendect
omy.

M il 3. r . Benton Is critically ill
at her home five miles southeast of 
Pampa.

M. E. Ooenbaugh of White Deer
underwent a major operation at 
Pampa-Jarralt hospital yesterday 
afternoon.

Joel Ray Combs, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Combs of Le- 
Fors„ underwent a tonsillectomy at 
Pampa-Jarrett hospital this mom- 
lug.

M u  Ralph Crane underwent a
major operation at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Mrs. 3. A Lackey underwent a
major operation a t Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital last night.

1 - Pago One
that would be available for a com- 
mufti ty center.

W. V. Jarratt called attention to 
the need of a program and the nec- 
eaalty of supervision and sufficient 
Income to guarantee the successful 
operation of a community recrea
tion center He gave his opinion 
that a building alone was not suf
ficient, that It would be a  waste to 
erect such a building without know
ing exactly how It was to be used.

Federal Funds Needed
Hopes that funds of the Federal 

Bousing administration might fi
nance the structure were dimmed 
by the report given Mr. Maisel by 
Ferris C. Oden, who had been named 
two weeks ago to make an inquiry 
an the matter.

No one in this section Is hand
ling FHA loans. Mr. Maisel has been 
informed, and to secure a loan from 
the federal agency would require 
the sponsorship of the project by 
the city or by one organisation.

A telegram from Charles E. Reid 
erf the National Recreation associa
tion, whose advice had been sought 
by members of the group, was read 
at the meeting last night. Mr. Reid 
said he was prevented from coming 
to Pampa by a conference he was 
attending.

Attending the meeting last night 
were C. J. Maisel, chairman. Hoi 
Wagner, secretary. Frank Culberson, 
W. V. Jarratt, Paul D. Hill. Mrs 
Julia E. Kelley, Mrs. J. W. Oarman. 
J r  , Miss Josephine Thomas. Mrs 
L. L  McColm, H P. Lusby. Mrs. 
Corinne Fowler, Harold Miller.

Cm  tinned Prom 
Fege One

ston Savage admits might bring 
you to your feet. The Harvester 
band will play all of the numbers 
which are required for the Class A 
bands In the national contest and 
the numbers selected by the Har
vester band are as follows:

March Collegiate—Yoder.
Beatrice and Benedict Overture— 

Berliox (required).
Itia ts—Massenet—Violin solo by 

Helen Poolos with reed ensemble ac
companiment arragned by W. Sav-

Slavonic Rhapsody—Frlenemann.
Ward Schools Contest 

Beginning a t 7 o'clock on Tuesday 
evening March 8, the four ward 
school bands will be presented In 
contest on the stage of the high 
achool auditorium.

H ie purpose erf this contest Is to 
rank the bands aa to their playing 
ability as was done In the contest 
held In Pampa last year. Three 

and efficient Judges have 
to handle this ad- 

C. E. Strain, director of 
it Texas State College; 

D O. Wiley, director of the famous 
Texas Tech band; and Oscar Wise 
director of the Amarillo high achool

Mrs. Alvin McAnnally of Keller-
vtlle was dismissed from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital yesterday.

FUNERAL RITES HELD 
FOR MRS. WILLIAMS

Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah 
Williams, born in Iowa November 
28, 1851. were conducted at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon in the chapel at 
Pampa Mortuary with the Rev. W. 
M. Pearce, pastor of First Methodist 
church of which she was a mem
ber, and the Rev. M. C. Cuthber:- 
son, pastor of the Francis Avenue 
Church of Christ, officiating. Bu
rial followed In Fairview cemetery.

Mrs. Williams was the widow of 
the late Lewis C. Williams, who 
passed away In 1934. She died at 
the home of a son. Marvin O. Wil
liams of 902 East Browning avenue. 
Monday night. Other survivors arc- 
another- son. E. L. Williams of 
Pittsburgh. Pa., and a brother of 
Kansas City. She had been a resi
dent of Pampa since 1934.

Pallbearers were Vernon Lewis, 
Wesley Lewis, Farrington Lewis, 
Lewis Meers. Walton Heard and 
Norvell Hughes.

EVANGELIST WILL HAVE 
SPECIAL SERVICE FRIDAY
A beauty contest in the form of 

a sermon will be conducted Friday 
evening by the R«v. O. W. (Happy) 
Holmes of Overton at the revival 
series in progress at the Óentral 
Baptist church.

On Sunday morning, a service 
will be held by the evangelist on 
"How to Uve Together in Pampa 
and be Happy.”

Other sermon subjects to be dis
cussed during the week include 
“Hiding Behind the Bushes,” “Ob
stacles on the Way to Hell.” “One 
Thing Thou Lackest," “Physicians 
of No Value,” “Is There a Hell? 
What Kind of a  Place Is it? Who is 
Oolng There? How Long are They 
Going to Stay” and “Sin's Traffic 
Jam.”

SINGERS CONVENTION 
TO BE HELD IN PAMPA

Gray, Wheeler, Carson, Donley, 
and Collingsworth counties will be 
represented when the Gray County 
Singing convention meets In Pam- 
m a t 10:45 a. m. Sunday at the 

Harrah Methodist church.
There will be special numbers 

by • singers from Borger and Ama
rillo. All churches In the district 
have been invited to request special 
songs. Fred Staggs, president of 
the convention, has announced.

Gray county singers have been 
asked to bring lunches for the vis
itors.

LEGION TO HIVE MEET 
THURSDAY IN M ’LEAN

Members of the Kerley-Crossman 
cost of the American Legion will go 
to McLean tomorrow night where 
the first of a series of meetings of 
the local post will be held once every 
three months.

The Legionnaires will meet at 
Comp Comton's service station, cor
ner A/tchlson and Cuyler. a t 6 
o’clock Thursday evening. Trans
portation will be provided for those 
who do not have cars.

> rflll be at the 
.to  the

highest ranking bands, and mem
bership in the all-city ward school 
band will be announced. Tf plans 
work out. this all-city band will be 
sent to Vernon to represent Pampa 
at the contest there. The band Is 
being selected by all the directors in 
collaboration with the guest Judges

The committee on arrangements 
has distributed tickets among all 
the band members In town for sale 
as admission to both the above 
attractions. These season tickets are 
selling at 36 cents for adults and 15 
cents for students, and. may be used 
both nights.

Admission to any one single per
formance will be 15 cents for adults 
and 10 cents for students. Receipts 
from this festival will be used to 
defray the expenses of the festival, 
pay the entrance fees at Vernon, 
and liquidated a debt which was 
carried over from last year’s con

raw M IK E S
Ï

FOR GOVERNOR
AUSTIN. March 2 AP>—Attor

ney General William McCraw 
dramatically Chose Ms appearance 
today before the Senate general 
investigating committee to an
nounce formally his candidacy for 
governor.

‘I'm  not going to wait on the 
blooming of the dogwoods," Mc- 
Craw said. “The press may note 
that I expect to be a candidate 
for governor and you may be sure 
that my candidacy wont be based 
on the shortcomings of some one 
else"

McCraw. who came to the com
mittee session at his own request, 
earlier had told the committee that 
“you have my complete permission 
to minutely Inspect any act of 
mine, public or private.”

He spoke only briefly to the com
mittee and approximately 300 per
sons who had been attracted by 
the prospect of his appearance and 
that of his wife.

Voice Grows Husky 
The atmosphere was highly 

charged as McCraw faced Holbrook 
and Sen. Joe L  Hill, comttteemen 
whom he had accused of attempt
ing to ruin his chances In the 
governor's race. The attorney gen
eral’s talk drew warm applause.

His voice became husky as he 
said:

'I brought my wife here this 
morning. It's an embarrassing thing. 
But If you have any questions to 
ask her, she’s here.”

'Never In my life have I  made 
war on any woman. I trust that 
this committee or none other ever 
again will make war on the over
drawn bank account of a house
wife.” ' >

Regarding the claimed Insinua
tions against him In connection 
with Clark's earnings, McCraw re
plied :

“I have no more control over the 
practice of my former law partner 
than I  have over Senator Hill” 
(Hill Is McCraw's most persistent 
oritlc among the committeemen.)

Continued Trwm 
I  Page One

class to Carlsbad cavern In the 
spring.

Other members of the cast In
clude Katherine Barrett who plays 
the role of Jensen's wife; Junior 
Williams, the step-husband; John 
Henry Nelson, the escaped convict; 
Jack Hessey. policeman; Jeanette 
Cole, the maid; Mattie Brown, the 
rich aunt; Leona Hurst, the neigh
bor woman. Jack Cunningham Is 
stage manager.

Continued From 
Page One

that as soon as the public becomes 
aware of this fact our stocks will 
be quickly reduced.

‘The entire industry has Joined 
hands to move used cars so that 
manufacturing of new cars can be 
stepped up, and thousands of work
ers can be reemployed in the auto
mobile plants and allied lndustries.r

Mr. Culberson said that automo
bile dealers throughout the city were 
engaged In preparing used car stocks 
for the clearance next week.

“Arrangements are being made for 
used car lots and salesrooms to han
dle the largest crowds in their his
tory, and the dealers' wide variety 
of offerings will be decked out in 
their best bib and tucker for in
spection by prospective owners,” he 
said. * .

The following Pampa automobile 
dealers are cooperating In "Nation
al Used Car Exchange Week:” Tom 
Rose (Ford), Cullum St Son, Tex 
Evans Buick Ob. Inc., Lewis Pontiac 
Co , Culberson Si 8malling Chev
rolet Co.. Hampton Si Allen Motor 
Oo., Inc., and the O. B. Oloar Mot
or Oo.

NO. 5 » Continued Fn 
Page One
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LEAD WAL 8T ..................................... - ,
NEW YORK. March 2 (A P )-A  

lativ« deadlock tightened in the stack 
market today and slowed almost to a 
standstill on a minor downdrift.

Leading industrial shares retreated 
fractions to about 2 pointa before small 
offerings. Aa these were absorbed, prices 
rallied a bit. leaving the first still close 
to the line It has followed in recent ses
sions.

Transfers were only about 400.000 shares, 
one of the quietest days in Wall street 
in recent months. In bonds and commod
ities, the urge to wait for development 
also was manifest in gentle price swings 
without clear-cut trends up or down.
Am Can -------------  S 89% 8» 89
Am Rad A St 8 ____ 21 18
Am Tel A T e l_____11 187
Anaconda ------------  98 88'
Atch T A  8 F .......... 14 88
Balt * O hio_______ I t  9‘
Barnsdall Oil ______ 17 15
Bendix Aviat -------- 5 12
Beth 8teel — — — 58 59’
Certain Teed Prod — l T
Chrysler Corp ___  62 54
Cotum G A B ___ 8 7
Con. I Solvents ----- 2 8
^omwlth A S o u th_21
Consol Oil --------,10
Cont C a n -------- ---- 6
Cont Oil Del .........  14
Cur Wrt _________18
Doug A i r « ____—  8
DuPont DeN _____ 12 120'
El Auto L i t e ____1 8 19'
Gea Elec ________ 67 41
Gen Mtrs ______ 68 85'
Goodrich (BP) ___  5 17'
Goodyear T A  R — 81 22
Hp—Aba OB _____  6 8
Hudson Mtr _____ 1 8%
Int Harvester _____ 11 68%
»nt T A T —_____87 8
Kennecott Cop ___  69 89%
Mid Cont Pet ____  6 19%
Mo Kan Tea _____  4 8

Nat Distillers ____
Ohio OU _______
Packard Mtr _____52
Penney (JC) _____
Petrol Con» _
PhUlips Pet —___
Plym Oil _______
Pub 8vc NJ ____
Pure Oil ____ l ___ 16
Radio Corp ___ __
Repub Stl -------—
Sears Roeb _____
Shell Un O i l _____
Soc Vac ________
Std Brands ______
Std Oil Cal ______
Std Oil Ind ______
Std OU NJ --------
^tudehaker Cor p .~
Tex Corp -------------
Tex Gulf Sulph __
Tex Poc'C *  O __
Tide Wat A Oil .
Tran. A Went Air .
Un Carbide _____
Un OU C a l ______
United Aire -------
United Carban . . P.
U S R ubber__ J . .  86 84V
U S Steel ---------- C~
West Un Tel ------
White Motor

NEW YORK CURB 
Ctt Bvc . .
El Bond A
Ford Mot tLd ___
Gulf Oil ________
Humble Oil __ __
Nia* Hud Pow

17
10 w

86%
9%

IS 22 21%
12 11% 18«
62 4% 4%

t 70% 70
10 11% 11
6 89% 88%
8 62 51%
2 51% 81%

1« 11% 11%
18 6% 6%
29 17% 17%
9 68# 68
8 15% 16%

26 16% 15%
11 8% 8
18

d
4

24

•2%

” 5
48%

82%
88%
52%
6%

42%
2 82% 82
9 9*4 9(4 

8 14% 14
~1
86 79% 78%

1 21*4 21%
16 28% 24%
2 47% 47%

85 84% 88%
65 66% 54%
5 29% 26
4JU 10% 10%

lift

___ 24 1%
___  2 6% 6%
____ 2 40% 40
___  8 «8V? 68%
-- 68 6% 6%* ■a

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 2 (AP)—Despite

dust storm* at some Kansas points, wheat 
valuea ranged moderately lower late to
day. upturns having failed to  hold.

Tt the close. Chicago wheat, futures 
were %-% under yesterday's finish. May 
98%-%. July 88%-% ; corn unchanged to 
% higher. May 59%. July 60%-%. and 
oats unchanged to % off.

GRAIN TABLE 
CHICAGO. March 2 (AP» Wheat:

May ______________  98 A
July -------------- .------ 88V
Sept. ------------------- 88%

i r  I— W h e a t  :
8% 88% 98%-%« m

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
Active position gained a few points 

during the morning.
March traded a t 9.20. May at 9.26. 

July 9.12. Oct. a t 9.89 aad Dec. a t 8.41.
Henry Plauche. secretary of the ex

change reported exports here la Feb
ruary totalled 461,895 bales against 449,- 
947 in 1987.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March. 8 (AP)—Poultry, 

live, 27 trucks, heavy hens weak balance 
steady; bens over 6 lbs. 18%.

Butter 784,679. Steady; creamery-ex
tra  firsts (96-91 score) 29-29%.

KANSAS Cl TV LIVESTOCK
KAN8AS CITY. March 2 (AP-US Dept. 

Aar.)—H o t.: 1,00V; uneven: top too , toad 
ta choice 160-260 lb. S.76-Z.00: few 270- 
210 the 8.60-8.76; MW. 10 lower. 7.50- 
7.86.

Cattle 8,600, calve. 700; choice med
ium weight steer. 0.86: heavy steer. 0.00, 
several loads 8.60-8.86; comparatively few 
fed ■ terra under 7.60 ; llth t weight South 
Texaa Brahma. 6.76: mixed yearlinta up 
to 6.Z6.

Sheep 6.600; clipped lemhe steady to 
weak; clipped lambs 7.66-7.76; best woot- 
ed lombe offered held above 8.00.

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK 
• OKLAHOMA City. March Z (AP-US 
Dept. Aar.)—Cattle 1.600, calve. 6.00; 
load tood to choice llth t yearling .teera 
8.00: outstanding heavy kinds 8.60 and 
above; good to choice vealers 10.00.

Hots 2.100; market fairly active; pack
er top 8.65; bulk good to choice 160-260 
lbs 8.60-66: heavy butchers 7.76-8.26.

Sheep 800; icveral decks breeding ewes 
lu ru n : fat lambe steady f  top native 
«pringers 9.00; few wooled lambe 7.50- 

> 8.00.

Che mud near Bell's garage offered 
one lead.

Tex Thornton, explosives expert, 
said he believed the bomb was con
structed of solidified nitroglycerin 
and that electricity set off a dyna
mite cap. Portions of the cap were 
found la the wreckage.

The motor of Keck’s automobile 
was wrecked, the hood was blown 
through the roof of the garage and 
another car In the garage was badly 
damaged. A traffic ofricer jyho ar
rived at the scene a few minutes 
after the blast said the Ignition had 
been turned on.

Keck, badly burned, his legs mang
led and a piece of steel lodged In 
his side, regained consciousness after 
about 10 rows and discussed the 
amputation of his right leg. but died 
soon after. Mrs. Keck, who «as In 
bed at the time of the blast and 
was Jarred by the concussion felt 
throughout the neighborhood, Is 
Keck’s only survivor here.

POSITION OF TREASURY
WASHINGTON, March 3 UP)— 

The position of the treasury; re
ceipts $25.313,633.40; expenditures 
$24.606,650.58; balance $2,974,677,- 
360.32; customs receipts for the 
month, $24,203,281.21.

Receipts for the fiscal year (since 
July 1) $3,860.284,765.04; expendi
tures $4,913.483.250.38; Including $1,- 
228,290,551.29 of emergency expend
itures: excess of expenditures $1,- 
053.485.34; gross debt $37,623.733,- 
792*6, and Increase of 31.56it751.47 
above the previous day; gold assets 
$12.776,064.474.02.

IT IS DANGEROUS
It Is dangerous to sell a SUBSTI
TUTE for 666 Just to make three or 
four cents more. Customers are your 
best assets; lose them and you lose 
your business. 666 Is worth three or 
four times as much ss a 8UB8T1 
TOTE.

TO EPISCOPALIANS
KNOWN AND UNKNOWN

THE LENTEN SEASON IS HERE! Help make this 
a homecoming season—Take your place in your 
spiritual home. Serviced will be as follows:

Wednesday, March 2—Litany and Penitential— 
Officg, 7:80 p. m.

Wednesday, March 9 through April 18—Holy 
Communion Prayer book Meditations, 10:00 a. m.

Good Friday, April 15— 12:00 to  1:00 (noon) 
Usual Sunday services.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION
767 W. Browning R. J. Snell, Minister

(By TKv Aaaociatvd P n w (
Conflict and fears of connict held 

together today the plcturt of Britain 
swiftly rearming. Russia and Ger
many trying dissenter*, France and 
Austria struggling for domestic har
mony. Britain and Italy negotiating 
friendship, and war In two hemi
spheres.

Nations' security depends on arms, 
alliances, economics and the solidar
ity of their people. These, today, 
were the foreground of the picture:

Arms:
Great Britain disclosed she would 

spend more than $500.000,000 on her 
air force In the year beginning 
April 1. With her peace Jeopardised 
both tn Europe and the Orient, the 
vast increase In air rearmament was 
expected to be supplemented by sim
ilar strengthening of her land and 
sea power.

The figures for air defenses rep
resents an Increase of $100.000.000 
over last year's record expenses of 
$412.500.000. Already, since 0935, 
the strength of the home air force 
has been raised from 52 to 123 
squadrons.

Italy Hedges On Spain.
Alliances:
Italy has hedged on accepting the 

British formula for getting foreign 
troops out of the Spanish ctvil war. 
one of the prerequisites for forth* 
coming friendship talks between 
Rome and London.

Russia, the only major stand out, 
had Just come in*o line. Now. with 
Italy’s new stumbling block, France 
opposes the formula.

Britain had recommended a start
ing withdrawal of 20,000 troops after 
commissions decided the total num- 
htr of foreign soldiers In the oppos- 
ln Spanish armies. Italy had 
agreed to that and to a Brt'lsh- 
dt vised plan for frontier control. 
Now. It is said, Italy demands 10.- 
000 soldiers as the starting figure 
and immediate, control of the 
French -Spanish border.

Solidarity:
In Berlin, the Rev. Martin Nle- 

moeller, for five years a zealous 
leader of Protestant church oppo
sition to German government reg
ulation, was sentenced to seven 
months imprisonment. The pastor 
was convicted of speaking against 
leaders of the Reich and violating 
structures on use of the pulpit.

Leaders On Trial.
In Moscow, 21 broken Bolshevist 

leaders went on trial for their lives 
having confessed, according to the 
Indictment, to murder,-wrecking and 
spying on behalf of Germany, Ja
pan, Britain and Poland.

One prisoner, N. N. Krestlnsky, 
former assistant commissar of fore
ign affairs, pleaded his Innocence, a 
rare, dramatic note In Soviet es-
pionage trials. 

NeV ststress was put on the solidar
ity of strife-tom Austria In a Nazi

demand that the traditionally Cath
olic nation modify Its concordat 
with the Vatican. Handbills as
sailed the church without, however, 
specifying the changes the Nazis 
demand.

Economics:
The French senate commerce com
mittee refused to yield to a compro
mise on Premier Camille Chautemps' 
labor code legislation to end indus
trial discord. The weary premier 
warned political leaders an impasse 
would put the government In an 
“Impossible situation.”

Government followers were anxi
ous about a fall of the cabinet tn 
view of the gloomy foreign picture 
and the menace of new strikes in 
a rearming France.

BUI Defended.
In Tokyo, the government’s drastic 

national mobilization bilk which 
would authorize drafts of manpower 
and finance in war emergencies, 
was defended by a military officer 
as an emergency Instrument thru 
which the nation could be put in
stantly on a war footing.

The Japanese house of repre
sentatives has opposed the measure 
bitterly as dictatorial and fascistlc.

On the war fronts:
Eight Japanese columns, hotly In 

pursuit of retreating Chinese, were 
almost within reach of the more 
than 500 miles of the Lunghal rail
road which stretches across central 
China.

Spanish government forces were 
reported to have driven Insurgents 
from an outpost about two miles 
south of Toledo, on the central front, 
after a devastating artillery bar
rage. Toledo Is 41 miles southeast 
of Madrid.

LEGION HERDS OF FOUR 
STATES TO VISIT HERE

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

Officials .from the American Leg
ion organizations of four states are 
expected In Pampa on May 21-22, 
when the 18th district convention of 
the American Legion will be held 
here.

Heading the list of officials will | 
be the national commander Daniel, 
J. Doherty of Wodbum, Mass., and \ 
W. J. Danforth, Texas department-1 
al commander of the American Leg- I 
Ion.

Dr. Wallace Martiin, of Clovis. N.' 
M.. New Mexico departn^ntal com
mander, will be present for the con
vention, and an Invitation will be 
extended to the departmental com
manders of Oklahoma and Colora
do to come to Pampa for the meet
ing.

The American Legion state adju
tant, Fred Young, son of Justice of 
the Peace E. F. Young of Pampa. 
will attend. Forty and Eight offi
cials will include Bolton Hyde of 
McAllen, grand correspondent, the 
grand chef de gare, and grand con
ductor.

A big “wreck" Is planned by the 
Pampa voiture of the 40 and 8 for 
the opening day of the convention. 
Among those initiated will be 13 
from Shamrock and six from Pam
pa. The Pampa voiture includes 
not only Pampa veterans, but also 
those who live in Borger, Panhan
dle, White Deer, Groom, Skelly- 
town. Canadian, and Miami.

(By The Associated Press)
Today: j } ;
Senate votes on confirming nomi

nation of Robert H. Jackson to be 
Solicitor General.

Government reorganization—Sen
ate debates administration bill.

Appropriations — House debates 
Interior Department bill.

Civil Liberties—LaPallette com
mittee begins study of employer as
sociations.

Naval—House committee resumes 
consideration of defense program.

Wage-hour—House subcommittee 
begins drafting new bill.

Merchant Marine—Senate com
mittee considers amendments to 
maritime act.

Unemployment — Special senate 
committee continues hearings.

Yesterday:
Senate debated government re

organization; house considered ap
propriation bill.

House naval committee approved 
fund for new dirigible.

Itouse ways and means committee 
approved tax revision bill, 17 to 7.

DEATH TAKES 
ITIE1 P0ET

OARDONB RIVIERA, Italy, Mar
ch 2 (Æ1—The body of Gabriele D’
Annunzio, Italy's great warrior-poet, 
lay In stats today In his Vllfa Vit 
torlale. which he had named for 
the Italian World War triumph ov
er Austria.

The 74-year-old poet, who was 
president of the National Academy 
of Italy and’ a symbol of the nat
ionalist dreams of Fascism, was clo
thed In the uniform of a general of 
aviation, as he had wished.

His decorations were on his breast 
and at his feet lay the flag he 
raised when he defied his govern
ment to capture and hold Flume af
ter World War.

Cerebral hemorrhage caused the 
death of the Italian hero late yes
terday. Despite the many points of 
conflict between him and the Vati
can, the Archpresbyter of Oardone 
imparted absolution after his death.

Mussolini «rill attend the funer
al.

Veterans of D'Annunzio’s Flume 
campaign and early Fascist black
shirts stood guard In the death 
chamber.

Burial will be in the marble tomb 
prepared at the top of the "sacred 
hill' of the Villa park. In his ceme
tery where lie the heroes of his 
march on Flume.

A state funeral will be held to
morrow a t 11 a. m. (8 a. m. C. 8. T.)

Reading of thé poet’s spiritual 
testament ,to which all Italy looks 
with the expectation It «dll contain 
an Interesting political pronounce
ment, probably will take place soon 
after. The testament Is In Musso
lini’s possession, D'Annunzio having 
sent It to him several years ago.

F D R I H K

WASHINGTON. March 2 OP)-. 
White House conferences on revis
ing the apti-trust laws strengthened 
the belief of many legislators today 
that President Roosevelt would ask 
congress to undertake a thorough 
Investigation of monopolies.

The President said yesterday he 
would submit an anti-trust message 
soon, but gave no approximate date. 
The general opinion on Capitol Hill 
was that he would not advocate 
any new legislation until the inquiry 
was completed.

Consideration of specific bills thus 
would be deferred until next year, 
because congressional leaders hope 
for an early adjournment.

Such a course would be In Hr.' 
with the contention of many ob
servers that the administration is 
avoiding any steps which might dis
courage an upturn In business.

Secretary Roper had Informed 
him, Mr. Roosevelt said, that “se}f 
help” was well nigb lacking In sug
gestions from small business men 
for combatting the recession. The 
commerce department still is ana
lyzing their proposals.

The President said he had not Im
mediate changes In mind for the 
national labor relations act, but 
added it was an evolutionary law 
and he hoped It would be Improved 
from time to time. He placed the 
social security and crop control acts 
In the same cbetgory.

Letters from about 15 manufac
turers and employes, Mr. Roosevelt 
said, complained that newspapers 
do not give enough publicity to 
cases settled by the labor relations 
board. He read from the boards 
January report showing that of 116 
strike cases, 103 cases covering 8,030 
workers had beeij settled under the 
act. <

BROYLES FUNERAL TO 
BE HELD T t

Funeral services of Edwin Levon 
Broyles, 10-month-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Broyles of Skelly- 
town, who died at 12:30 o'clock this 
morning In St. Anthony’s hospital, 
Amarillo, will be conducted at 2 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon at the 
Central Baptist church. Interment 
will be In the Baby Garden at Fair- 
view cemetery. •

Besides the parents, the Infant Is 
survived by two brothers, Delbert 
Allen and Clyde Wlnford, and a 
sister, Sybil Faye. The family has 
lived In 8kellytown the past two 
years.

Arrangements aré by Duenkel-Car- 
mlchael Funeral Home.
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Don that coat and hat—Hurry down to Penney’* for the surprise of your life—Our 
Ready-to-Wear Department is bubbling over with New Spring Frocks at “Marked

' Savings”

f t  0
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You Can’t Afford To 
Mi»a These Bargains

COTTON

FROCKS

Styled by Penney’s for you. 
Every dress complete In every de
tail-latest styles and fabric de
signs used—full cut and FAST 
COLOR—(you will want several 
at these prices).

During This Event!
Penney’s offer you out
standing values in color
ful spring Street Frocks. 
Crisp, cool cottons in 
wanted Styles and Fab
rics. and

C

Mrs. L-aRue and Mrs. Powers will gladly give 
you courteous, prompt attention—Consult them 
with your problems—Perhaps they can solve 
them foy you.

Use Our Layaway Plan
It Is so easy to pay for several of these lovely «rash frock* 
on our easy layaway plan. Come prepared to buy your com
plete spring wardrobe. We will explain this easy, modem way 
of buying to you.
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